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THE EBULLOCH HERALD WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 1�38
LTI:e��i����r ���: t,· :,' Movie Prevues
UY MRS. JOHN 1\. HOBEU'l'SON pleasant that the Leefield community GEORGIA 1IHEATRE-
------�-------------,
----------- I has had muny visitors. On Washing-I Wednesday, March 9, BETWEEN
MRS. JOEL MINICK of Madison, Fla., Mr" J. S. Boyd of I ton's birthday several parties from TWO WOMEN, A roma�ti� dramaENTERTAINS FOR Waycross ; Mr. and MIS, W, M. Jones, Savannah came up to enjoy the holi- I with Franchot Tone, Virg inia Bruce
LUCIOo; 13 CLUB Mr. and Mrs. W, K. Jones" Mr. and I day at hunting. I and Maureen' O'Sullivan,
Mrs. Joel Minick entertained at her Mrs. H. H, Royals, MISS Juanita Jones" Mrs. Hugh Bennett entertained one I Thursday and Friday, A DAMSEL
home Wednesday afternoon in honor Mr. and Mrs, J. H, Woods, Mr. and, party and 1111'S. Lonnie Knight unoth- IN DISTRESS. Romance and rhythm
of the "Lucky 13" club and a few oth- Mrs. A. C, Clark, Mr. and Mrs .. Baze-
I
er. I and fun riot, on a screen alive with
er invited guests. High score prize more and Miss Cassie Bazemore, alii
' I the lift of Gershwin music and Wo-
was won by Mrs. F, W, Hughes and of the Brooklet community. Misses Sybil Teets and Alice Rho- dehouse humor wit? Fred Astaire. as,
10\\' score b'y Mrs, W. O. Denmark.
. des spent the weekend of February a London dancer With Joan Fontame,
The other guests were Mrs. Lucian Brown, Miss Emma Grimes and 1\IISS 29 in Sylvania at the home of Miss a titled heiress daffy about him, Ge-
Byran of Greenville, N. C., Mrs. Rob- Mildred Grimes, all of Emanuel co- Teet's parents. I orge Burns and Gracie Allen give'ert Beall, 1IIrs. J. M. Williams, 1111'S. unty__ Mr. and M;s. H; L. Lee, Mr. __-- I their goofiest.J. C. Proctor, 1111'S. John A, Robertson, and Mrs, J. H. Woodward, Mr. and I Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Boykin spent, Saturday, GIRL WITH IDEAS.
Mrs. Hamp Smith, 1111'S, J, H. Grif- Mrs, J. H. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. the weekend in Savannah. I Wendy' Barrie, a rich girl wins a
feth, 1IIrs. W. D. Lee, Miss Martha
---
I newspaper libel suit and proceeds toRobertson, Miss Neii Bryan, !!If iss Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth and lit- The Sunbeam society, of the Lee- run it herself. Kent Taylor and Wal-
Otha Minick, Miss Glcnis Lee, Miss tie da�ghter, Barba�a, spent last week field Baptist church met Monday af- tel' Pidgeon in leading roles. •
"
Saluda Lucas, 1IIiss Eunice Pearl Hen- end With relatives III Calbert. ternoon of last week. MI's. A. J. Western, TWO GUN LAW With
dricks, Mrs Lester Bland and Mrs. ---- I K . ht is their leader. Charles Starrett and Peggy Stratford.
Miss Norma Simmons of Waycross Intg
I
Monday and Tuesday, 14 and 15th,John Rushing. Mrs. Minick was as-
sisted by Mrs. Luree Lanier and Miss is visiting Mrs. Lester Bland. Mrs. Troy Waters and her children Everything doubled in DOUBLE OR
Rae Minick.
---
. ,are Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. W. NOTHING. Double. melody, doubleMiss Sara Page Glass and MISS AI- Wh.t fun, double entertainment. Martha
varene Anderson spent last weekend
I e.
'I Raye sings for a million dollar bon-in Lavonia with 1IIr. and Mrs. L. P.I Mrs. Ada Scott visited in Augusta us, Bing Crosb� si�gs for million dol-Glass.
I during the past week. .Tar Mary
Carhsle .m a fortune hunt-I ,I,---
___, ing frolic packed WIth laughs, love a d I !!l .Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Crowley
en-I Mrs. W. M. Jones, Mrs. K. M.. .
. I song hits. Andy Devine doubles thetertained the Bulloch county Welfare, Misses Annie Mae and MJldred Lee I
I C
Jones and MISS Juanita Jones spent , d f S h comedy. S ·th f ,..Council at their home Tuesday night. Thursday in Savannah. entertame company rom av.anna I Mrs. W, C. Graham and 1IIiss Eze. ml er I Izer ,', o.Mjss Dorothy Potts had charge of the I on Sunday of last week. II G hProgram Those present were' Mr P I H iTittl l preceding week and Mr. Hodge and e ra am. �. .. . Mr. and Mrs. au ouse am rt te . ,_______ ..
and Mrs. J. 0, Johnston, Mrs. M. S. daughter, Virginia, of Lyons visited Mr. Bell also visited Portal and Reg- STATE THEATRE- Statesboro GeordiaPittman, Mrs, H. L. Sneed, J. L. Ren- relatives here last weekend. ister ;chools. These teachers have en- I Friday and Saturday, SOPHn� , 5fore, Dr, and Mrs. H. E. Mc'I'yre, J. 'joyed these visits very much and have LANG GOES WEST. Glamorous So-E. McCroan, Miss Dorothy Potts, C. Mr, and Mrs. Dell Hendrix of Sa-' appreciated this opportunity of see- phle Lang, filmdom's most feminineE. Wollett, Kermit Carr, Lewis Ellis, vannah visited relatives here last ing the actual work of some of their adventuress, in a new series of ex-John Donaldson, Allen Lanier, Mis. weekend. co-workers. The Rosenwald Helpers: citing dangers with Gertru,de Mich-Sarah Hall, all of Statesboro, Mr. and I from S. G. T. C. have assisted In a I ael and Larry Crabbe.Mrs. F. W. Hodges of Oliver, Mr. am! I Mrs, Tyrol Minick, who has been ill big way in this work by suppling for Western, Buck Jones In SMOKEMrs. F. W. Hughes, Mr. and ;Vlt'•• !. for sometime, was carried back to the the visiting teachers. ' TREE RANGE. Also 9th chapter ofR. Bryan, Jr. and Rev. Frank {';II- Oglethorpe hospital, in Savannah, for ADVENTURES OF TARZAN.
more.
.
I
treatment. SUPT. M. R. LITTLE AND
After the program and the bus mess
I
'
SUPT. H. P. WOMACK A Chain of bland.session Mrs. Cromley served refresh- Mr and Mrs Lannie Simmons and GUESTS AT NEVILS ' M Iments. . . '.. What IS popularly known a" a te
MISS Martha Wllma Simmons of Sta- i On last Wednesday afternoon Supt. consists actualiy of a chain of is­
tesboro spent Sunday here with Mr, M. R. Little and Supt. H. P. Womack I lands of which th� two lar�est areGOLDEN ANNIVERSARY and Mrs. Lester Bland. visited the Nevils School campus.
I
Malta Itself, covering 91 miles. and
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Young entertain- --- Many favorable remarks were made Gozo cov�ring 20dsqh,:,atre ,milesihFord I b f thei I ti M J 0 O'N I d M w'n' b 1 archeologists an IS orians, esee a �rge num er. 0 rr re a ves Irs. .. ea an rs. I .Iam :r: these gent emen in regards to the islands are a paradise, There areand friends at their home near here Shenrhouse of Savannah sp..nt Friday, improvement and progress this school dark temples to be explored. and
S�nday, �n honor of th,e Golden, wed-I
here with Mrs. E. C. �tktns. I plant is making. We are hoping to lin one templ� visitors can ma�e'hng anmversary of Mr. Young s par- --- have the over-crowded condition in use of a hole III the wall, which III
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Young. Mrs. John C. Proctor and Miss Ca- some of the lower grades relieved at
I
bygone days servehd hastha m�ga-tTh h'ld f h h d I Th d . S phone through w IC e priese c I ren 0 t e onore coup e
I
rolyn Proctor spent urs ay III a-
i
an early date. thund�red (orth the spurious mes-are J. S. Young of Brooklet, C. C. ' vannah. '
\
--_
.age of the god. Rock temples co,:,-Young of Savannah, W. R. Young of 'FACULTY PLAY tain massive altars which by their
Tampa, Fla., Mrs, A. W. Sapp of Mr: and Mrs. Lester Wyatt ,,:,<1 Plans are now being made to stage lahape suggest that they were used
h���M.�����M����������a���In�_M�t�o�r�h�u�m�a�n�.�a�c�r�ill�c�e�,�,======�===============================Madison. Fla .. and Mrs. Will Deal of ed Miss Annte Wyatt last weekend. I Supt. Britt is placing an order forGraymont-Sumlllit. --- piny books today. The title of the
Present at the eelebration Sunday Miss Sallie Bhlnche �1(cF.lveen of play is "Who's Crazy Now." ,
in addition to the children grandchil- Rocky Ford spent the weekend here' _
dren and greatgrand children were Mr. with Dr. and 1111'S. J. M.
MCElveen., I MORRIS CROSBYand 1111'S. C. L, Waters, Mr. and Mrs, --- On last Tuesday, little Morris Cros-J. L. Rountree, Mr, and Mrs. D F, John Sheal'ouse and Emory Watkins by of the first gratie, Ille young sonHenderson, Mr. and Mrs, S, J. Fland- of South Georgia Teachel's College I of 1111'. and Mrs. Johnnie Crosby, was
ers, Mr. and Mrs I. T. Grimes, Mr. spent the weekend here with relath;es.1 rushed to a physician to have a stick
and Mrs. W. C. Grimes, Mrs. Mary
---_ I extracted, which had penetrated hisLane, B. L. Rountree, Miss Pearl Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Bryan have thigh. Dr. C. E. Stapleton, the localBrown Blitch, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
returned to their home in Greenville,' physician was away, making it neces­Taylor and Miss Merle Ta)'lor all of
S. C., after a visit here with Mr. and sary to take him to a Statesboro phy-Stilson; Mr. and Mrs, E. H. Brown,
Mrs, T. R. Bryan, Sr. I sician after the accident. After, the1IIr. and Mrs .. J. R. 1IIunn, Mr. and
I
.
k h b ttl f th leg___ stlC ad een ex rac e, rom e
Mrs. Desse Munn, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. h d
Miller all of Hubert; Mr. nnd Mm Mrs, J. D. Alderman entertained the; it took four stitches to get. t e woun
William Lucas of Savannah, Miss Mil- ladies of the Aid Societv of the Pri-I ready for bandages, Mor1'1s has. been
dred Rutherford and Miss Saruh Hu- mitive Baptist church Monday after- absent from school since the aCCident,
therford and Miss Sarah Rutherford noon.
....,.,."""", � , .
BROOKLET NEWS
. .....,.,.
A Memory
That Stands
Through Time
STATESBORO UNDERTAKING
COMPANY
BULLOCH COUNTY CHILD
WELFARE COUNCIL
MEET A TBROOKLET
"" ...",..,., ..".",. ... , ,."",.,.,............•
THE BEST FERTILIZER
FOR YOUR MONEY
FOR ALL CROPS
SEE US BEFORE YOU
BUY
BUY A MODERN CAR NOW-WHILE
8PONSORED BY THE AUTOWfOBIU DEAL.RS �ND. WfANUFACTURER� OF THE, UNITED STA,TES
.> ,
YOU HAVE MORE TO TRADE AND LESS· TO PAY
PEANUT SHELLING
On last Wednesday afternoon Mrs,
Jno. L. Anderson, and her daughter
Elva, were hostesses at a peanut
I shelling at their beautiful country
I home near Nevils. About forty guest
theil' best lools early Friday morning joined in shelling peanuts while they
to begin the work of laying the foun- enjoyed jovial conversation and fun
dation of this much needed building. throughout the evening. A delicious
The citizens of the Nevils community
I
..!ourse of ambrosial cake, and tea wns
are to be commencied for the gracious served. l\'Jiss Melrose Waters won the
work they are doing in building this prize for shelling the most peanuts.
plant. More than-half of the lumbel' I Miss Waters shelled severnl quorts of
is IlOW ready for delivery and every peanuts during the afternoon.
stick has been freely donated. We al'e I
now in need of laborers. If you are CORRECTION-
a friend 01' patron of Nevils schooli In reporting the meeting on Wed­
and want to help, please notify G. C. nesday, February 23 of the Home
Avery the day you can assist with, Demonstration Club at Nevils there
the sawing or nailing or use your was an error made in the program.
tenm's to haul logs or lumber to the I The program as it was presented
campus. Much work needs to be done, was as follows:
many workers are needed. If you are 1- Devotional: Mrs. ,Rufus Brannen.unable, physically, to assist with this Reading: "A Lady Comes to Call,"
work, and want to help with other do- by Francina Britt.
VOCATIONAL DEPARTMENT nations, a little cash can be used to I Chorus: "Georgia," by several highRECEIVES NEW TOOLS 'a great advan'tage. No amount is too school girls.
Many new tools' have been added to small to accept. Any salable farm I Reading: "Mother's Hour of Rest"
our vocational department for shop produce is gladly accepted. It is not, by Ma�ha Norman.
work. Practically all the wood work- nece�sary for you to be a profeasion- i Chorus: "?"orgia Lullaby" hy sev­
ing tools except_a forge and,and an- al carjlenter before you can help on eral small girls.
vii, and a comple"" set of plumbing this building. Theze is much that' neadin,II':' "The Little Girl Next
and pruning tools, together with' a' just boys :can do, so come along and Door," by Mary Norman.
"Jo'arm Level for terracing land, two bring your, grown Bon and get,d�\lble
'
_
retorta with steam jackets and, ket- credit for helping your community. Mrs. Slaton Larii�� has returned to
ties for canning have been llurch'ased. her home In Savannah after spending
This is a great asset to the Nevils T'EACHERS ARE VISITING some time with her parents. Dr. and
school plant. These tools are with- On last' Monday four of our teach- 'Mrs. C. E. Stapleton and other rela­
out a permanent place of staying un- ers visited B�ooklet and Stilson school tives here.
til 'the new work shop and canning to exchange ideas in regard to school 1
.
plant building can be erected. This work. Those visiting Monday were Mr. and Mrs. Howard Atwell of
building is progressing very rapidly Misses Maude White, Edna McLaugh- ! Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs. L, A. Mar­
now although it takes longer to
as-I
lin, Mamie Lou Anderson and Mrs.' tin and attractive daughters Althea,
slmilate arcritectural plans fo� t?e Katherine Norman. Those visi�hlg the and Alva Mae were dinner guests of
building than' the real con�tructlOn It- same two schools Tuesday were Miss- Mrs. B. D. Hodges Sunday.
self. But nlans are now being com- es Vashti Lord, Bertha Lee Brunson, I -- __pleted and actual work begins' Fri- I Lillian VanLandingham and 1111'S. B. Mrs. Katherine Norman and at-
day. All the big hear�ed _carpenters I F. Flitch. Misses' Lorienne Hatch�r, tractive daughters Martha and Mary
of our community an! mVlted to ap- and Edna Rimes and Mrs. Ruel Clif- were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
pear at the scene of "action" with I ton, visited Portal school during the W.;T. Davis ,Sunday.
NEVILS NEWS
l.lY MiSS MAUDE WHITE
SCHOOL NEWS
Get there early while the choice Is wlde­
fi.e cars .'w offer�d at rock,.bottom prlc�s
On last Wednesday morning Section
B of the 5th and 6th grades under the
supervision of l\liss Vashti Lord pre­
sented a splendid program for the
chapel exercises. 'rhe first number on
this program was
II America" Sling by
the entire audience. The devotional
exerdses were rendered by Vivian
Shal'l)c. Lamar lier told n very in­
tel'cst.ing Chinese story. "Shoe Shine
Boy" was a chorus presenteci by foul'
girls and a reading "Some Dont's"
given by 1IIary Miles concluded the
program. Some program is presented
by each grade every Wednesday. This
responsibly rotates and it began with
the eleventh grade,
more powerfu., e..,�ne. - better ,..
mil..,e - better brake. -:- biUtlr .. di';es,
_ dOzeu �f improveme�ts ,ntriMluOed,
.inee your old car wal budt.
Now'. the' iiOie 'to make tbe".witch.:
while ,you ,h�ve,l�lor" to trade,'and:I... , ,
to pay. "Your present car may cover'''','
doWn.payment...,..ba)ance ,�n easy te�.
If you have no car, to tra,�e, f�� :c:,� ,,��iII
take advantage' of. the low ,dC?WP'�'f'
ments and easy ternia during thil' lale.
I
This Nation" U.ed Car Exchange
'Week gives you a great opportunity to
OWN A BBTTBR CAR for,s ImaU inv..t.
ment. Automobile dealen co-ope..ating
in tbis big sale bave a fin� lelection of
used carl � and prices are far below
those of sevenl month.'"0.
'
Many a� 1937, '36 IUld '35 model.­
backed by the finest of dealer ,guaran'
tees. All have thoulands of miles of
fint-claluinuled tranSportation in them.
And th, "first.cla.."' transportation of
these modem cars reprelentl latisfa,c,
tion which, the owners of older cars can
hardly imagine. Beautiful, m�dem styl.
ing - a more comfortable ride � more
room for you and your luggage - finer,
IRUIG IN "lOUR'OL'D C'�R
• I ._ •••• 1
DRIVI OUT ,A InnR' eaR'
EASY TER'M:S
� " !, ....
·Ii.
.1','
, � I; \'
, .
THE BULLOC'H HERALD
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO A.ND BULLOCH COUNTY
-----------------------------------------
_V_O_L_u,M__E__I S_T_A_T_E_S_B_O_R_O�,_G_E_O_R_G_IA_ �EDN�SDAY,MAR.l�.1938 _.
17,660 POUNDS OF BULLOCH'S BEST
, PRODUCERS ROLl. UP A LARGE
MARJORITY IN FAVOR OF THE
COTTON QUOTAS; VOTES FROM
OTHER STATES CARRY TOBAC­
CO TOTALS PAST TWO-THIRDS
MARK
, "HERE COMES HA'ITIE"
AT WEST SIDE SCHOOL
"Here Comes Hattie," a comedy in
three acts will be presented at the
West Side School Auditorium on Fri­
day evening" March 18, at !!, o'clock.
-
The cast of characters include: Mrs.
Paul Nesmith as Clara Greene, Prof.
Robt. A, Wynn, as Homer Greene Miss
Cecile Brannen as Ann, Greene, I\1r:
Bill A nderson as Thomas Greene, Ste�
vie Alderman as William Billings,
)frs. Hollis Cannon as Florence Ryan.
Mrs. W. Louise Elli. as Hattie King,
Miss Ollie Mae Jernagan as Velda
Wayne, Mrs. Alvin Anderson as Etta
Armtsrong.
"Hel'e Comes Huttie" is a play
fairly bristling with excitement sit>­
uations leading up to complicated hap­
penings and entanglements, all of
which comes out in the end. Come
and bring your friends and enjoy a
full evening's entertainment.
JACK DELOACH MADE
'1I10RTI.cIAN AT NEW
STATE PRISON
Jack DeLoach, formerly of States­
boro and now a prominent mortieian
of Lyons, Ga., has been named th,
mortician for the new state prisoll
near Lyons. Mr. DeLoach was no­
tified of his appointment Monday
and immediately made plans to assume
his duties there.
His duties' in connection �ith the
work at the stat� prison will in no
way effect his private practice ill·Ly·
ons and the surrounding territory.
Mr. DeLoach is the son of Mrs. Bill
DeLoach of Statesboro. He moved 'to
Lyons about seven years ago where
he established an undertaking busi­
ness, He married Miss Mar.garet Al­
dred and now has one child.
Bulloch cotton and tobacco farm­
ers overwhel",lngly approved mar­
keting quotas for cotton and flue­
J!�red tobacco in the March 12 'r.efer-
, ,
enda, thereby paving the way for full
application of the broad agricultural
program recently enacted by congre...
A two thirds majority vote of all cot-
FWD b L ba name. .The members present at the • • ar y um erton and flue cured tobacco farmersvoting was necessary, under the law, last meeting agreed to ,accept Mr.
to make marketing quotas effect- Cobb's recommendation. Company Q 10foe TIve. I MARION CA'RPENTER' ua II s O.
Bulloch county farmers joined oth- TO PRESENT HIGH SCHOOL T k FHA A 1° t'er Southern cotton producers in roll- BAND AT GEORGIA a e ,
,
pp Ica Ions Statesboro Rotary Club heard Countying up a larr,-e majority in favor 01 ",..nt Byron Dyer speak On BUlloch
cotton marketing quotas. The Geor- '1' -. h
.
h G
.
Th county. Mr. 'Dyer gave facts and
gia vote on flue cured tobacco mar-
orug t at t e eorgra eatre- FOR LOANS TO ,BUJLD NEW, flll'ures concerning the' income of theh Marion Carpenter will present the HOMES AT LOW nATE OF IN,fkletlng qUlot;sb' r e G�orgfiallvo:� :tn Statesboro High Sohool Band and Or- TEREST OVER LONG PERIOD Q"" county from its various crops. Mr.ue cure, 0 acco quo as e s g - chestra In a' "Band Frolic.",Iy short of a two third majority but .:rIME Dyer cited the value per acre of the
as the vote was on a belt-wide basis Mr. Carpenter, has been directing farm lands in each of the militia dis-
marketing quotas for flue cured to- the local band since its organization It was announced here this week districts Inthe county. He also gave
. baccc will be ineffect in Georgia J'ust last fall. Tne band competed at the the number of farms In the county,
h
.
I that tlie F. W. Darby Lumber ,cont-as they will be in those states that College recently at t e Muslca Fes- breaking down this figure into farm
gave the tobacco quotas a heavy ma- tival giving a very credible perform- pany
has qualified to accept applica-
owners. p3rt owners, shnrecror:pers.
jorit)'. ance. The proceed. of the frolic will tions for home loans under the 1938 and others. PRELIMINARIES TO SELECT'REP.
Heres how Bulloch 'farmers voterl go for equipment for the band and Federal Housing Plain, --------------- RESENTATIVE FOil FIRST D1S-
with all districts complete: every o�le, is urged to attend. Under the ne,,· plan, according to B'ulloch Stock Yard TRIer CONTEST TO BE' HELDThere were 1921 voting for maket- Mr. H. L. Kennon, business manag- IN GIlAYMONT-SUI\IMIT APRIL
ing quotas on cotton and 184 against. Bulloch County Boyer of the F. W. Darby Lumber com· C I b t F' t 8TH Out 01 the group to be entered inThere were 785 ,'oting for market-, pany they will make loans on new e e ra es Irs the ahow there are some 25 to 80ing quotas on tobacco and 193 ag- Dftft ° N II construchon up to 90 per cent of the On Monday, March 28, at '8:00 p.ainst. I, ..... _ ....' � ",,",eaves '� , . -- ,_,\. '" .,value,M ·tha.-pr.oPllr�y.,_ applkatiDn*) n"rsa� -:-...-_ ,m. In th� high' schoel audltoi'tum WI!, steers th!1t ,!oul� corppe�e fa.Y!lr.'!b�y InBy districts' the votes are: '. which are approved by the FHA. J'jt�. IlIfU "' Statesboro High School Dramatic club a'lly altOW In this .,actlon. "ltlany' of
l' b' A d A 0'1 tment K ,t e steers have been on feed for sixDistrict-Cotton for against 0 accp 'ca emy pp n ennon stated that 80 per cent of the Will present the annual one-act play months and longer and have been glv-44-125 66 108 17 property value will be loaned on reo lIECORDS ,IUnrEAI, THAT 3.211 contest.
en the best of care. The steps be-45- 91 8 56 16 modeling and repairing work: FARMERS HAVE PARTICIPAT- This presentation constitutes the
tween the cattle that will be shown46- 95 0 5 0 ANDREW RUCKER GrvEN AP- Applications and information con- )0)0 IN SALES AT THIS YARD pr�liminaries to determine the play47-142 21 112 18 POINTMENT BY SENATOR RICH- cernlng these 10llns may be obtainer! DURING THE YEAR which will represent the school in the and the native cattle of years gone48-192 13 41 41 5 ARD RUSSELL, JR., TO TAKE from, the F. W. Darby Lumber Com- At its regular Tuesday's livestock First District play contest which will by, and
in some, Instances_still p�-
1340-67 22 63 24 PHYSICAL EXAIII IN SPRING pany. Mr. Kennon states t,hat the s.ye �he Bullo.ch Stock Yard celebrated be ,held at Graymont-Summitt on :'::d�rei/sot::.:n::�:� ��Il ::t" t:pll!1209-437 31 98 12 plan makes it easier for families to Its fIrst anmversury. I April 8. H th b d1523-175 35 89 57 Andrew J. Rucker, 19, has received own their own home with payments During the past year the records Three one-act plays, under the di-I hnow. °t.wevedr't fei I hOYSh � ml
en
1547- 79 19 40 179 'an appointment through Hon. Richard amounting to less than rent. Loans B II h SkY d I th t 3
-
t' f "II EI M h d ave con lOue 0 n. tell' ca ve8of u oc toc p.r. I,'evea . a ,- rec Ion 0 ss eanor oses, �a better each ear. The resent prog-1575-145 6 18,,0 B, Russell, Jr., Georgia senator, to may be obtained on a plan given the 211 farme.. have participated 10 sales of the speech department of the hWh d . Yf dl PI t be1716-264 12 64 8 the United States Naval Academy at home builder up to 25 years in which h d d' re8S rna e 1Jl ee ng catt e was' 001\ that market. Over one un re school, Will be presented.
d b h h 1\ th1808-109 11 91 17 Annapolis. Mr. Rucker will report I to pay for his home. Pl\yments av- farmers took part in the anniversaj.! "The Amateur Hamlet," a lively expecte y tOle t at aVe seen eThe 46th district Ie" t,he county in "ome time later In the spring for erage $6.60 per month per thousand sale last Tuesday. There was a good comedy will be played by Frank Farr,
cattle going to market in the past 5
majority with none of the farmers physical examination. dollars. Under the new act the In-
run of hogs with the market up 50 W. H. Lovett, Murtha Evelyn Hodges, years.voting, casting an opposing vote. A. J., as young Rucker is known terest rate cannot exceed 5 per cent
cents to $1.00 on' pigs and all other Tiny Ramsey, Miriam Lanier, Arabel
The best cattle that has ever been
The total vote, in the stl\te with around Bulloch county, is the son of simple interest.
grades up in proportion. No.1 hog, Jones, Martha Cowart and Jack .Aver- finished
'In the county Is ,now ready
all counties complete, except one was: Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rucker. -------------- f k t Th Chambe of Com
Cotton (Iuotas, For: 119,133; Against In 1936 A. J. finished high school at TROOPERS GIVE ",:.-: from 38.55 to $8.65
a hundred itt.
or m�r e . kl �t Ibl \h t the�DRIVERS EXAMINATIONS ,"" ';0 with one lot selling as high as "Show Up" a murder mystery, will merce IS rna ,ng I pOSI e a22,038, Tobacco quotas: Ror 14,133 Statesboro with honors, being tlte on- I f calves can be dlaplayed In order thatAgainst, 9,430. Iy boy in his class that achieved that IN SAVANNAH $0.75. There was a good run 0 cat- be played by Helen Rouse, Effiel'yn , th S f
a'''ard. For the past two years he has tle with $7.20 being paid,for
the best Waters, Charles Layton and Frank everyal°ne may sfee
em.
h °tme, 0n Lt. Ralpb A. Tolve, commanding of- top heifers. Fat cows from 4 1-2 Farr. The third play, "Grandma�Old th c v s are at enoug .0 evenbeen a student at South Georgia Tea- "t t" h tandln 0 walking
chers College. His scholastic record
ficer of the three divisions of' the cents io 6 cents a pound. Top veal Style," a comedy about the modern
s ru w en a gr.
in college and in high school was ex-
State Patrol has announced that two calves sold for $1'0 a hundred' pounds. home,' has as its leading character STATESBORO LIVESTOCK
cellent enough to get the appointment troopers
will be on duty every 00)' ;lohn C. Cummings of Donaldsonville Margaret Ann Johnston with Ann SOMMISSION CO., SOLD
without an examination, which is an
from March 14 and for at least four
I
placed three of his pure bred bulls in Elizabeth Smith, Gene L. HodgCft, Ja- SEVEN CARS LIVESTOCK.
exceptional recommendation. • weeks
at: the courthouse in Savahnah, the sale.. They were purchased by nice Arundel, Margaret Brown and
When this young fellow was not in
from 8 a. m. to 12 noon ani:! from Fred' Blitch, Roy M. Howard and O. Rob�rt Hodges. Top hogs brought $8.35 per hundred
school he' could always be found 'on 1 p. m. to 5 p. m. for the purpose L. McLemore. Mr. Cummings also The proceeds from these plays will pounds with a few selling at $8.50 at
lils father;s farm milking, plowing, of accepting IIPplications for drivers II "old a lot of pure bred Polano-China be used In buying fUrniture ,for the the, Statesboro Livestock' Commissionand feeding hogs. He is very seldom and chauffeurs licenses and giving pigs. One buyer from Tennessee had high school stage. Company, Wednesday �f last week.
seen on, the streets, even though he the necessary examinations. r I bought 170 head of Bulloch county All ,barbecue and feeder pigs lold
lived within 'only a mile or so of Lt. Tolve states that this is merely feeder pigs. Roy Howard sold one MRS. B. R. OLLIFF DIES from 6 1-2 to 8 cents which was the
town. an accomodation for the people in this Hereford bull weighing 1,500 for $100. AT THE AGE OF 60 strongest market this year. M. H.
1I1r. and Mrs. Rucker have lived in . section, since troopers have already. Mr. McLemore, manager of the Bul- Hogan of Dublin shipped {no car of
Bulloch about 35 years, coming here visited Statesboro and conducted a loch Stock Yards was well pleased
Mrs. B. R. Olliff, age 60, di�d at live stock from the sale. S. L. Sloat
from Banks County. scheduled examination. with his Anniversary Sale.
her home in Andersonville Thursdl!Y of Tennessee shipped two carsl Frankof I�st week after a long illness. Fu- Upchurch of Atlanta shipped t�o
neral services were held Frid�y after- cars, Frank Bulloch of Rocky M'ount
noon at 3 o'clock from the Statesboro
shipped two cars. Top cattle brought
Primitive Baptist church with Elder 7 1-2 cenls a pound and Cap 1I1allardV. F. Agan and W. H. Crglllle in of Statesboro sold sixty head 'of cat­
charge of the services. Burial was in tle for $3,000. Julin 'Ay<tJck sold ten
the East Side Cemetery. head of cattle for $400.
Mrs. Olliff, the wife of B. R. Olliff, v----------------­
who served Bulloch county for a lonl'i
number of years as county school su­
perintendent, was the daughter of the
late William Dekle and America Leas­
ley Dekle. Besides her husband she Last week's cooperativll hog sale
is survived by three daughters, Mrs. moved 27.660 pounds of hogs, mostly
M. B. Hurst of Egypt, Misses Pearl I number ones, twos, heavies and good
Olliff of Baxley and Ruth Myrtle 011- roughs, fQr $8.27 1-2 per hundred.
Mrs. J. H. Roach oC Statesboro- and The shipment of hogs returned the
J. C. Olliff of ,Reidsville; ol;e sister, coo,perators $2168.78. Althouli\t all of
Mrs. M. C. Alford of Bonefay,' Fla.; the packers in GeOrgia, tWo fro", Flor­
three brothers, John R. Dekle of Sa- ida and local· buyers entered bids, the
vannah, Tom O. Dekle of Register and Cudahy, Packing Company, Albany,
Fred Dekle of Clyo. as the successful bIdder.
Active pallbearers were Cecil Ken- The next cooperative sllle is sche-
nedyo> John Temptes, Fred Kennedy, duled for March 31, Farmers deslt·­
Felton l'{evils, Prince Preston and J. Jng to enter hogs In, the side are ur­
G. Moore, Honorary pallbearers were ged to have them in as gooo .ondi­
Leffler DeLoach, C. P. ,Olliff, R. J. tion as possible to help 'hold the price
Kem,!edy, F. ,W. Hodges, iI. J. Rack- up. Packers bid more iavorable when
ley,,' F. W. Rowse, F T. Lanier, J. E, the ,hogs offered for aale are in good
C,nruth and A. L. Reed.,
....
condition.
NUMBER U
Fat Stock Show
Here March 21'.1'. W. ROWSE TO TELLYOUNG FARMERS HOW
TO BUY HOMES
SOME OF 'mE COUNTY'S BEST
CATTLE TO BE SHOWN BEFORE
CONTINUING TO SAVANNAH
BY SPECIAL TRAIN
�LANS BEING CONSIDERED
FOR GOLF COllRSE
BY LOCAL MEN
The young farmers club will hold
its March meeting Saturday at 2 p. Steers To Parade
Arl!und Courthouse
Square
rn. T. W. Rowse, district repreanntu­
tivo of the Federal Land Bank, will 1II0nday night about fifteen men of
Statesboro, interested In golf, met at
the office of the Bulloch Herald and
discuss with these some 50 young far­
mers methods of buying.a home thr­
ough that organization. During the
discussion Mr. Rowse will point out to
the group why some farmers pay for
their farm after it Is financed by the
Land Bank and why others fail.
A major Item on the program is the
final. selection 'of a name for the or­
ganlzation.
,
Cully A. Cobb, former editor and
regional director of tlie A. A. A. has
been designated by the club to give it
discussed plans for the building of a
golf course. A site has been selected
for consideration. A committee was
named to Secure a golf cocurae archi­
tect to go over the sight and estimate
the COlt and upkeep.
The meeting, In charge of Kermit S.
Can. Instructed Mr. Fred W. Hod­
ge0he owner of the site under con­
sideration, to submit a price for the
property, Monday night, March 21,
'wa. set aa the next meeting time for
further consideration of the projeet,
The site selected lor consideration
consists of about 80 acres of land oc the space, In the rear of the City
the Duver road just this side of the, Hall and ihen when tile 8cllool ehlld­
airport. All those who have seen the ren Grrlved parade the Iteers around
property are enthusiastic over the pro- the squ�re. ,This would enable all ofspects of building the course. the children pruent to ,assemble on
the couit houle lawn' and see the
cattle.
Here are sevent,..one head of
hOII'll
Trapnell II.... nIne mil... louth of
eold by A. J. Tra'paell at the Stat...-, Statesboro and la one of the count,.'.
boro Liv.. tock Commlulon Compan,.. leadlnll' 1I...tock booaters. The pho­
penl reemitt,.. The seventy...ne head, t�lJ1'aph .howa IIlr. Trapnell with 'hi.
weighed a total of 17,668 pounds and herd before the,. were lold.
when sold brought '1,473.21. Mr. I Staff photo b,. G. C. Coleman" Jr.
The Bulloch county fat atock Ihow
will be held around the square In St&­
tellbaro Monday, llIareh 21, accord.
Ing to the decisIon of the committee
from the Chamber of Commerce that
is working out the detaUs of the aho...
The committee thought It wise to
hold the judging and the calves in
�OTARY CLUB HEARS
COUNTY AGENT DYER
()N COUNTY "'ACTS
At its regul�r meeting Monday, the
The present plana call for only ar­
ound 60 to 60 of the better finished
steers to be entered In the show. The
committee felt that It could then raise
}lrizes sufficient to take care of ex­
pen�es for the boys and girls as well
as the farmers that enter cattle In
the show.
Three One·AcJ Plays
To Be Given By Speech
Department
CO-OP HOG SAiLES MOVES
27.660 POUNDS OF HOGS
FOR $2,168.78
College SCQol�rships Are Being Offered 4-H Club Girls
Georgia 4-H club girls are being of-' 4-H Club girls who are judged a� nn- happiness aftd satisfaction not only to
fered an opportunity to compete for tional, sectional, state, and county them 'but to their p!,rents and club
$1,000 in college scholarships, gold winners in the project.
"
members.
CI b "Last year more than 250,000 'g'iris ." ctlve direction of this project undmedals, trips to the 'annual u con-
gress in Chicago, and keNsene-oper- participated in this homemaking ac- other 4-0.: club 'program is part of
ated refrigerators in the 1938 4-H tivity.
Advance registrations so far tlie national system of extension work
indicate that the number in 1938 Will in agriculture and home economicsClub Food Preparation project, it was be Increased to about 300,000 ac�ive carried on by the United States De­announced here today by Mr. H. M.
'Royal, Servel Electrolux deal�r for members. partment of Agriculture, the . State!"The Food Preparation Project Cblleges of Agriculture, alld the co­
this vi�inity. Prizes and awards for sponsored til' Sen'el, lnc� deals with unties cooperating. The work in thin
"t.h� project are being made available all phases of foods-from cooking a state Is supervised byoothe extension
by Servel, Inc., donors for the fout�h picnic meal out of doors to preparing I division of the state college of ag-consecutive year. and 'serving a formal dinner. rlculture, the state 4-H club leader,"Information has just been receiv- From judging contests, demonstra- the state home demonstration agent
cd from George S. ,Jones, Jr., vice tions in Ilailing, table setting, menu and county agentl.
.
president and general silies m'anager planning, the' cookln'g and serving of "Any, farin girl or boy between the
of Servel, Inc., - at Evansville, Ind., meals, and particularly the preserva- ages of 10 and 23 years may beco",e
that an additional college scholarship tion of food, through the use of pro- a member of org�nized 4-H dubs un­
of' $100 is an exL'ra alY,ara thl. year," per refrigerat,lon, are just a few of der the supervision of county exten­
Mr. Royat stated. "This fourth place the many activities
r
encompassed b)" sion agents and local volunteer lead­
scholarship award of $100 is in ad- this interesting enterprise. The prlze ers. Membership in one 'of' these
dition to the first, second, and third incentiJes ·have ,led thousands of girls clubs will entitle them to .compete, fpr
place scholarship' qf $400. $?OO and and, boys as w'el!, to participate in 4- the' college scholarships and ,other
$200 respectively. 'These scholarships; H club.footi projects and discover u'n- awards in the Food Preparation pro­
and other prizes, will.be given to th�, ,juiown -talents which yielded great ject"
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]'nOTEC1' woons FllO!'1 }"'lIU�
A tree will make 1.\ million rnutcbes-c-n rnn tch will
destroy Il million trees. �
Tuko no chances with IIghtod nuttchea. robncco.
bru!:Ih 01' cn\nll fires.
. Forest deau-ucuon IIJ qutck-c-roreet growth slow.
Burned I.II11IJOI' pn ys- no' wugea.
'When m-e Is dtecovorod. nut It out tr you can. Get
help It you need It .
.ARm YOU f-'RACTICfNO PREVIDNTtON AND
lo"OHIDST PR0TECTJON?'
•
GROW TJMBJ!lR-IT PAYS [
,
NO ANSWER
'On February 2 ive asked the editorial ques­
tion why.the case involving the operation of
Bank Night at one of our local theaters was
not prosecuted.· I
, .
So fal" there has not been any explanation
made or offered. There are a'number of per­
sons who are vitally 'interested in this case.
But it seems that to secure an explanation
pressure must be brought to bear from some
source,
The {Grand Jury meets Monday, March 21.
It occurs to us that the members of this body
on whom the opeople of Bulloch county de­
pend for the propel' dispensation of justice,
are interested in dearing it up for the satis·
faction of the people who come ta this bar for,
justice. If they find that thel:e was reason
enoush for the case to have been nol pross­
ed then they will clear, in the minds 'Of
the 'peaple in Statesboro, any suspic ian 'Of ir­
regularities IS handling 'Of the case. If, an
the other hand, they find that there is no
explanatian, then their duty seems clear.
We da nat knaw if the theatre operataI'
who was under indictment feels jJlat the, case
was handled efficiently and.impal'tially or not
but we can understand, why he wauld like for
the whale thing ta be fOI'gatten. His business
depends on the whims 'Of .the public, yet in
this case Iwe see an opportunity fOI' him ta da.
the citizens of Statesbora and Bullach caunty
a great service. It Seems ta us .that, he wauld
much prefer light being thrawn q_n this case
at his own instigatian ratbel' than letting a
third party ask for light 01' for the grand
jury itself to demand light.
With the establishment of the Bulloch Her­
ald we pledged it to the promotion of the wel­
fare of this community. Our masthead carries
the li�� "Dedicated to the Progress of States­
boro and Bulloch County," and we are taking
Our job seriously. We are young and like
youngsters may be asking questions out of
()rder.. But you can't ignare this question
, and overlook it because of our yauth, for the
questios still would be in the minds of every
right-thinking operson had we never become a
newspaper.
This is a political year. Much concern will
be manifested in same qu'arters as to Who will
be elected what. In some quarters the inter­
est will' reach a law with the mere question
of "Wha won?"
,The Manroe Advertiser in Commenting an
offie" as a duty says: "Since this is going to
be somewhat of a' political year, it is well to
cbnsid�r that tli�, welfar� of. citizens 'is loose-': .. ",'
Iy divided inta what is generally called pri-
vate and publi� interests. The success of a
,
. II, r ! \
'
man's business and the happiness of his fam-
il; are isshes �hich' usually li�'�earer "to his
heart th�n all othenr�i�� they touch his lifeI, . ,
more directly. These are our private inter-
ests and to them we devote the bulk of our
attention and effort. We can never separate
'Ourselves, however, from what we 'l�gard as
our public welfare. There are issues 'Of town,
county, ,state and nation which are more 01'
less related to OUt· private prosperity and hap­
piness. Thc fact is that bnth private and
pubhc ;:t:iainl must be looked after by some'
buuy .uid HC: country can be what it ought to
be unless both these phases of acbivity re­
ccive constant and capable attention. Them
is t 1U� a call to every capable man to do his
part by aervins as a public official at times
if the necessity arises and he can thereby ad­
vance the welfare of the people. It is a spe­
cies of selfishness which keeps many able men
tied to their private interests and indifferent
to the calls for public service.
"There is a belief in many quarters that
crookedness and politics are companions and
that' a warthy man cannot succeed as an of­
ficeholder. In SO far as ther.e is any foun­
dation far this belief it is the fault of worthy
men who shirk office because they are un­
willing to incur the worry-and Ioss which pub­
lic service would entail. This opens the gates
to theman who aspires to offke because he
has nothing else to do and men are thus se­
lected through the force of circumstances ra­
ter than on account of their fitness. A fail­
ure to recognize the duty of holding public
office has doubtless given opportunity for the
development of the professional
.
politician,
who is 'Often a CUI'Se to the countrv necause
he knows and care mare abaut being elected
than he does about the duties of the office
and the welfare of the pUblic. There has
thus been created a conditian which should
lay opon·the conscience of every worthy cit­
izen, no matter how busy with other affairs,
the debt which he owes to the people in the'
matter of pUblic office.
"EULOGY OF THE DOCTOR"
By Robert Louis Stevensan
There are men and classes 'Of men that stand
abave the 'common herd: the soldier, the sail­
or and the shepherd not infrequently; tl'e
artist, rarelier still the clergman; the phy­
sician almost as a rule. He is the flawer
'Of 'Our civilizatian, and when that stage of men
is done with, and only remembered to be' ilia!" \
veled at in histary he will be thought to have
as little as any in the defects of the period
and most notably' exhibited the virtues of the
race. Genel'asity he has such as is .possible
ta those who practice an art, never to those
wha drive a trade; discretion. tested by a
hundred secrets; tact tried in a thousand em­
barrassments; and what are more impOitant
Herculean cheerfulness and courage. So it
is that he brings ail' and cheer into the sick
room and 'Often enough, though not so Oftl'J1
as he wishes, brings healing.
WHAT OF BURTON'S FERRY?
In the past' ten or fifteen years there has
been enough carrespondence between interest­
ed parties, regarding the Burtan's Ferr;9
Route, that if it were compiled and edited it
wauld constitute a fairly accurate picture 01
this section's progress. The BUltan Ferry
Route has always been samething of a will­
o'-the-whisp--now we have it-now we do not
have it. We talk about it, write about it,
but does anyone know about it 1
We feel like 'We will eventually get it thr-
. ough Statesboro, we have been assured that
we will and it is quite possible that, '9\'ith
time, we will get it just as a matter of course.
But this might be in five years maybe ten
years. Why can't We get it sooner?
Changes in the recently-amended natianal
housing act, including restoratian of the pro.
perty improvement credit plan, are intended
to helll fanners to repair, rebuild, hI' modern
their hames, barns, and other service build­
ings. The Federal Housing Administration
says new dwellings, garages, barns, silos; and
hog poultry, and milk houses and- similar
structur"s may also be built with loans in·
sured by the FHA. "How to Modernize YaUl
Farm," a baoklet' describing the 'national
housing act as it applies to farmers, is now
available, and free copieS"lllay be had by writ.
ing to the Federal Hausing Administration,
Washington, D. C.
Some 75,000 ''tree seedlingS are available
without cost to Georgia's_ 4-H club 1>qys. and
girls this yea�. They are being offered for
demonstratianal pur]ioses by the Soil Cons�r­
vation Service, through Jule G. Liddell, state
coordinator. Club members can, optain the
seedlingl\ through their county a�nts. Thill
offer af.fords the young farmers 'Of Geol:gia,
an opportunity to play an important part in
the' coming industry of the South.
YOU
CAN
afford to
have a
HOME.
Of YOUR OWNI
iOf,Les§ Tharrl Rent
FHA
90 Per Cent. Government Insured Loans
For New Construction
80 Per Cent. Government Insured Loans
For Remodeling and Repairing
We are cooperati�g with the Federal Government in financing the buil�i?g. of,
new homel, repaira and improvement. on residences in Statelboro and VIcinity.
Reasonable time payments, five per cent interest. Figure with UI on the
financing.
F. W., Darby lumb·e.� .�o.
Siatesboro, fieorgia
$10,000.00
TRAVEL, PEDESTRIAN AND FARM .<\:ccmENT
INSURANCE POLICY
for $'1.25
The Atlanta Journal offe.rs as one of its services an exccelle:lt type
of travel, pedestrian and farm accident insurance policy available to all
members of the family between the ,ages of 10 to 69, inclusive. No med­
ical examination is l'eq\lll'ed. The IlOlicy provides for loss of life, limb,
sight 01' time caused by accidental means, to the extent provided by the
policy. Every day traffic and pedestri:ans accidents become more nu­
merous. You owe it to yourself and family to secure this p'rotection at
once. Simply ,use the blank below.
Application for $10,000 Travel, Pedestrian artdI Fum Accident 'Policy
Issued through THE ATLANTA JOUR�AL
DATE _
To Registrar Agent, National Casualty Co., Atlanta Journal, Atlanta Ga.
FULL NAME (Print) � Age _
Wives shOUld not use hU8band's,i�itials 10-69 only)
Address � Date Bhith � _
City ,. Pbone No. _
Beneficiary ,. Relationship _
'(Name only ·one person- husband,
wife or some blood relation. 1 fno ben·
eficiary is named death benefits will
be payable to your estate.)
In consideraiion of the Issuance of
a $10,000 Travel Ped'lstrian and Farm
A:ccident Policy of t,he National Cas­
ualty Company of Detroit, Mich., 1 at·
tach $1.25 annual premium.
It is understood that:
1. Age limits of the policy are 10
to 69 years inclusive.
2. Policy will be elfectLve when: ap­
plication i,s received and accepted as
provided in the contract between The
National Casualty Co., and The At­
lanta Journal· and policy is issued.
3. Policy will not cover persons
blind, deaf, crippled, ,or who have lost
an eye or a limb, nor law enforce­
ment off.icers, firemen and operating
employes of a railroad while on duty
nor any person entering a mine. All
policies are issued subject to the pr...
visions of the policies themselves.
,
\
Applicants Signature ' .: ;_ _
,
ORDER BLANK
To The Atlanta Joumal" Atlanta, G�
I am inclosing' chec� or money order (made payable
JOURNAL) as follows: \
to THE ATL'ANTA
(Check '(x)
Sub8Cr�ption months $ ------------------�-·--__ (N�w ( )
.
. (Renewal. ( ).
.lnsl.1rance: One Year ----�------- 4' .:. __
Total $ . � _
Name _, - -------- _
. I,
,
P. O. Addre� ----.-----------;;:---7---------.,---.------------'-------
Daily andl SUDday SUb8CriP�OIt Prices: '. " ;
Three months, $3.25:; six months, ,$6.50; tw�n months, $12.
. Other rates tumishad on request. '
• r
I -=--==--=-
, all's fair'
I�I SOC lETY I�l Boy, oh Boy, oh boY-is Olin Smiths.' ,. UI face red .. Ask Ulma •• and don't
J
say anything to Doc Whiteside about
. �
" ·.d'· " _' this .• It was all in the spirit of fun.vr- .,
.
�-===--===--===--===--===- but you can't convince Olin •• Annie
Laurie Taylor, remember her, she is
Mr And Mrs G E Bean one of the attractive expression tea-o 0 0 0
chers that our high school always
Cel'e"r'a"te Silver WeddlOng manages to get •• Well,
Annle'Lau·
MD re was a visiting In Statesboro and r. and Mr.. J. .B. Sargent andMrs. Russell Everett and 80n, Russell
Beauty and.JaifDPlicity marked the white mints and salted nuts. The ��:� :::::: :�: l:tn:..re:::g�:�� Jr. spent the wee�end In Atlanta.reception at tfle, Woman's Club on punch bowl was embedded in elusters dropped by to ,ee, MI.. Jenner 011-', Sunday evening March 13, given by of narcissi and gllrlanded with I"y.
Iff, with whom .he boanled whileMr. and Mrs. G. Eo Bean in observ- The guests were se�d Ic� p,��am and she taught exprMslon' here, After,ance of their twenty·fifth wedding an- beautifully decorated mdivldu!'1 caile�., saying her goodbyes�be gathers Missniversary. Th'� Club' room was never �he �ests were gree�d on th�Ir, ;Jehner iii her arm sand kisses her ..more lovely ·tltan o,i' this' occasion. arrival by M�s. Bruc� Oll�ff, and 11" now "a�eful •• without warning of anyThe color motif 0-( iP'een 'and �hite treducedto the .recelvmg .Ime .by M�s. sort she turns and •• pore Olin •• n� Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Jones of 'Ottu­was effectively adapted to the decora- Inman Fay. Ie..the recelvmg line wlt� .. lucky Olin .• Annie Laurie plants mwa, Iowa, arrived Thursday for ations and refreshments. Vaseil' and Mr a d Mrs Hea wer Mrs Bean s visit to ,Mr, and Mrs. J. J, Zetterow­
bowls. of white gladioli with graceful 'hn M'8 Gn Me 'dthl a kiss on Olin's'l!ps,I..'SMACK'.oO er. They were ex'pec'ted two week·mot er, rs. • • oore an e r just like that •• And' Olin hasn't had •fronds of spirea were used with artie- daughter, Baby Linda �ean. . a moment's peace since. Some men ago, but Mrs. Jones became III en·. t'tie e,ffect. The reeeivingi line had for� ! �r�. Bean was lovely m a beCOml�g just can't appreciate their good for- route. ; , _a background; on eac!fi sUle, taU sil-
.
penwtnkle blue lace gown worn With
tune.
'
vered cathedral standard bearing glea- a bolero jacket; her corsage was of Now a furniture man has no busi-ing white r taper.. Dogwood blos- pink sna_p dragons with carnations. t I ,.ness going 'round telling "flsh a essoms massed' to form a pyramid were Mrs. Moore was smartly attired in a
• • Bill Bowen goes fishing withused in ·the center. The rugged gra- black crepe dress with which she wore "Preacher" Jardine a-paddling ..• Billnite fire place was lavishly adorned a shoulder spray of white carnations. catches four fish •• the great big onewith narcissi, baby breath and trail- Baby Linda Bean was adorable in this long getsing ivy. The giflij were displayed on blue and white with her hair encircl-
away .. the two little stump knock.long tables placed aguinst the wall .. ed with narrow blue ribbon and tiny ers' jump out of the boat well, backAt the end of the room opposite the bow.
into the river .. ain't you ashamed
receiving line was placed the lovell' A delightful musical prog-ram was of voursclf Bill .. and the 2 1.2 lb.
tea table overlaid with an Italian lace furnished throughout the evening by tro�t Bill brings back to Honey. just Mrs. O. W. Horne of Butler, Ga.,
cover and centered with a silver 'bas- Mrs. Roger Holland, Mrs. Waldo Plo- to prove ho went fishing ... Bill, is visiting friends in Statesboro thisket filled with while snap dragons and yd, Mrs. Z. S. Henderson, Mrs. W. S. !lot mad when the big one got ...vay I week.
spirea flanked by silver candle hold- Hanner, Mrs. Edwin Groover, Mrs.
so he gets the' Preacher to paddle him I . . .ers with slim white tapers. Silver. Herbert Kingery, Miss Martha Don- lip to the log where he hooked his Mrs. Hurry �ashmskl and daugh- ,compotes placed at intervals held the aldson and Dr. John Mooney. "bigun" and sets out on the log and ter, Miss Carohne Ken, of Savann.ah
DINNER PARTY FOn POPULAR COUPLE HONOHED slips into the river .. now Bill gets
are the guests of relatives 111 the cIty
1I1R. AND MRS U1CHAHD OHAM
•
WlllH SUPPEH AT DASHER'S real hopping mad .. but he can't
do for a, few days.
jllstice to his feeling cause the preach.
"
---
LODGE
er is there. But he's mad just the Mrs. W. W. Edge has as her guestsProminent among the social affairs this week her dauJl'hter and her hus.
of the past week was the fish BUI'pe,' same.. , fAnd if you did not see Mrs. Mabel band, Mr. Bnd Mrs. H. H. Oram aon Friday evening at Dasher's Lodge
Mathews stepping high, wide and Ridgewood, N. J., and their children,given by Mrs. Henry Blitch, Mrs. Wal- D h d n Shl'rley nnd Rondy.handsome with Simon one 00 ow "ter Aldred Jr., and Miss Mary Ma·
at Dasher's Lodge Friday night whenthews honoring Mr. ana Mrs. Talmad-
Marv gave the fish supper for Tal· Dr. J. B. I"ee of Macon and Mrs. R.ge Hamsey whose wedding was a reo madge and Frances, then you mlssed F. Lee of Enterprise Ala., arrived oncent event. T�e hostesses pr�sented something. . . Saturday to visit Dr. and Mrs. Waldot�e honorees With a copy of t.helr wed· Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kennedy back Floyd. Dr. Lee returned Monday, butdIng a�nouncement hand pam ted and 'home for the weekend in a great big Mrs. Lee will remain for a longer vis·
attractl�elY fra�ed. , Packard automobile •• home town boy it.A �ehgh�ul fish supper w�s served makes good • . tha\'s Ed • • Fredto .thIrty f,ve .guests. D�ncmg was Blitch buying pure bred bulls I•.•• ' Dr. and IIIrs. Waldo Fioyd and chil­enjoyed later In the evenmg. �
Dr. John and Sally 1'10oney _�eeding a dren; Dr. Baker Lee, Mr. and Mrs.
formal invitation to the ·flsli and bar· R. F. Lee and Mrs. Vlrdle Lee' HiI·
becue spread out at the College Sat· lia1'd formed a party Sunday after­
urday. Dr. Joe Carrllth fixed .t)lem noon motoring to ·Savannah to see the
up •• Helen Olliff, In b�d! keeping azalias.
up with the world .' \trymg to con·
vince the medical profession that they
can sometimes l!e wrong . : Dick and
Wilhelen Oram from Ridgewood, N. J.
down avisiting "Miss Maude" , .. you
know Miss Maude Edge .. Dick kin·
dn likes it down here .. He builds
�:-_,,:;"ls in New York .. What happen.
cd to OU1' basketball team in the tour­
nament in Athens? . . Wp betcha
Spring is almost here . '. Dean Zeck
Henderson out aworking in his garden
. . dogwood, r�d bud, shirt .Ieeves,
zephyrs .. dirt digging .. bees, trees
dolets .. Ah .. Spring. 'l'ax Ex·
emption blanks, Income Tax H�'
turns . . Gardens and young men s
fancy turns lightly. ..
And the William,' home is going to
look grand when they finish it ....
Byron Dyer and G. C. Coleman,
.
Jr.,
out gettins pictures for the Fat Stock
Show here Monday.
. , .•
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Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Kennedy left 1· '..•..•••• ,. " , --------- �
Sunday for a brillf visit to Atlanta.
1I1iss Ann� Williford had as her
guest for the weekend her brother and
his wife, Mr. nnd Mrs. R. F. Willi­
ford and her niece, Miss Mnry Hogan
of Warrenton.
Mr•. and Mrs. George Hagin of
Graymont spent Monday in States­
boro.
Mrs. Max Moss, Mrs, H. F. Arundel
and Mrs. Lloyd Brannen were dinner
guests Friday .ff Mr. and Mrs. Le­
grand DeLoach In Savannah.
A Memory
That Stands
Through Time
•
•
.. ,.�
�TATESBORQ UNDERTAKING
COMPANY
Mrs. Brantley Johnson, Mrs. Ernest ,,-====�=�=====,,;,,===============
Brannen and MIBII Ann Pennington of
Collegeboro attended the P. T. 1. eon­
ference held In Garfield Satunl�y.
Mr. and Mrs'. W. W. Bradford of At·
lanta, after visiting their daughter,
Mrs. L. H. Young, left Wednesday for'
a visit in Virgi,nia.
score.
Mrs. John S. Spalding and daugh·
ter, Mrs. Bob Bryan, of Atlanta will
arrive Thursday to spend the weekend
with her daughter, Mrs. John I\"loon­
ey.
Mrs. Robert Donaldson and Miss
Dorothy Brannen entertained on M�n.
day evening with a dinne!' party com·
plimenting their cousins, Mr. and M1's.
Richard Oram, of Ridgewood, N. J.
The three course dinner and pre­
vailins d�corntions were �uggestive of
St. Patrick's Day. Covers were laid
for twelve couples.
The feature of the evening's enter­
tainment was Chinese bridge, a box
of candy being awarded for the high
SUPPER AT BOOTH'S POND
Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth were
hosts at their pond at an out-door
supper complimenting Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Oram, who are visiting their
mother, Mrs. W. W. Edge. Other
guests were Mrs. W. W. Edge, MI·s.
Cecil Bra�nen and Miss Dorothy
AFTERNOON BRIDGE
, '
Mrs. George Bean ant! Mrs. Sidney
McDougald were charming. hostesses
on Tuesday afternoon in their adjoin­
ing apartments in the Fox apartments
on South Main street at a lovely
bridge party. Guests we!'e invited for
six tables. A profusion of sprins
flowers were used to decorate their
BHADLEY CmCIoE MEETS WITH
rooms Hefl'eshments consisted of a
IIIHS. KERMIT CARR �'. sweet 'course and a beverage.
The Bradley Circle met at the home
of Mrs. Kermit Carl' with Mrs. B. A. ERNEST BRANNEN
HAS BIRTHDAY PARTYJohnson as hostess. Nineteen mem­
bers were present. Mrs. Johnson ser­
ved consealed salnd, open·faced sand·
wiches and ging'or ale carrying out .the
St. Patrick'" Dny idea. On each plate
was a basket filled with sreen mints.
Mrs. H. L. Stl'8nse in her interest­
ing manner presented another chapter
in "Stewardship The Life of Youth."
Brannen.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rackley have
as their gl!ests, Mr. and Mr.. Her·
bert Dailey of Atlanta.
WE RED
- j
6901 OSED CARS:
AND TRUCKS!
LOCAL Y. W. A. AT
BANQUET IN AUGUSTA
Ernest Brannen entertained a few
of his frlends Friday afternoon at his
home on Zetterower avenue as he
celebrated his tenth birthday which
wil� be Sunday, March 13.
Progressive games and bingo were
enjoyed by his guests and many prizes
were awarded. Betty Howse Won the
s'l-eepstake prize. Pound cake and
I stra,�berry whip were served.
I Those present were: Bobby Smith,
Billy Olliff, Fay Olliff, Frank De·
Loach, Billy Kennedy, Jimmie Morri�,
Dick Brannen, Barbara Franklin, Ann
and June Attaway, Helen Johnson and
Betty Rowse.
Mrs. Brannen was assisted in enter­
taining by Miss Mary Lou Brannen.
Lanier. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Watson and Mrs.
F. W. Darby visited their mother and
Igrandmother, Mrs. Lanier, ,in MetterSunday.
JIll's. J. H. Watson, Miss Jewel Wat­
son and Charle. IVIcCullom and Mar·
ion Gray visited Magnolia Gardens at.
Charleston Sunday.
_.-.
W. H. Blitch who now has head­
quarters in Auburn, Ala., spent the
weekend here with his family.
.
Miss Mary Margaret Blitch of sw.1
ainsboro' wiis at IIpme for the week·
end.
Ten girls f"om the local Y. W. A.
attended the State Y. W. A. banquet
held' Tuesday evenins at the Rich·
mond h�tel in Aususta. Tllese repre·
sentatives were: Miss Menza Curn­
ming, Miss Nell Blacltbul'il, Miss Ruby
Lee Jones, Miss Grace Gray, Miss
Mary McNair, Miss MUI'lha Cone,
Miss Paulin� Mallard, M1'3. Kermit
Carr, Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs, Sidney
Dr. and Ml's. T. V. Willis nnd i'll-iss I
Sally Maud Temples of Brunswick are
Iguests of their pa1'ents, ]\'h'. and :Mrs.A. E. Temples.
Nil'. Wultel' Altlred spent Tuesday in
Savannah.LARGB DRIDGl, PARTY
AT WOMAN'S CLUB
Mrs. Horace Smith, Mrs. Grady
Johnston und Mrs. Arthur Turner,
DH. AND ·MRS. B. H. CARLBTON and Mrs. B. L. Smith, delightfully en·
HOSTS AT SOUP t<-rtained Thursday afternoon, at the
KITCHEN PAnTY
I
Womans club ':ith a I!,rge bl'ldge pa�'-
Dr. and Mrs. B. H,_ Carleton were ty. The spacIOus room .was beautl'
hosts on Satul'day evening at a soup fully decorated with sprmg flowers.
kitchen party at their home all Don· bridal wreat�l and dog ,,:ood blossom
aldson street. The decoration used p,·edominatins. St. Patrick's Day was
were suggestive of the approaching suggest"d in the fllvors and refresh·
Enster season and the delectable reo ments. An intere.ting game of bridge
, fl'eshments were in keeping with the was enjoyed and afterwards the hos·
'soup kitchen' idea. The guests found I tesses served a delic,ious salad and
much enjoyment in the cafeterial sor-Isweet
course in which tile color mo·
vice. After 'soup' the guests played tif of green and white was featured
bridge. Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Smith and the shamrock was introduced in
made high score and were given a red I the decorative
scheme. Mrs. Walter
checked gingham luncheon ·3et. Mr. Johnson was awarded a pilot lamp for
and Mrs. William Deal received a can' high score, M�s. Hubert Amason reo
of SOUl] for low. The guests were: ceived a chromium condiment set for
Mr. a';d Mrs. William Deal, Dr. and second high; for cut Mrs. Roy Bea·
Mrs. G. W, Smith, Dr. and Mrs. AI· ver was given a nest of ash trays.
len Shearer, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Mrs. Wilburn Woodcock also received
Smitb and Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Stroup. a score pad and tallies for cut. There
were five floating prizes and these
were awarded to Mrs. Fred Smith,
Mrs. C. E. Wollett, Mrs. W. H. Sha-rpo
and Mrs. Charlie Handolph. Guest·
were invited fOF eishteen tables .
,INSULATION plus PROTECTION
-
for cost of shlnllesnonl,
-
Carey C:ork·Inaulaled ShIn;l. Is the mod.m. doub!e-duty.
.hIn;!. for hom.. Dol proyld.d with ltandard roof Insulation.
Oullid. lIat. lurface buiUl" a IaIt1D9 w.ather·Uqht roof.
Cork layer UDdemeath adda efficlflDt lnIlilatloD. Wh.n UHd
III cOIUI.etlon with standard tpaulatlon, this ahlnql� proyld..
.xtra lnIulatlllq valu. that adda to hom. comfort IUId .fficlelley.
Makes hom. cooter IIllumm.r: �.r,1Il will.." Scnr.. h&.L
. Made Only by, Carey . ,
'y_ 01 _ � 01 110... , .. all_01 til. _.."". _
tile eIIIcIeR7 d1lNlllll11' 01 IkIa 1_ _. A_ft..-
...... ooIoN .d tbIcIao_ I0oI 11'. ...... \,0.......
• IIaIld. ... -'M .d....... tile TO VALUE.
Walter Aldred Company
38·40 West Main 8t.
8TATESBO�O,GEORGIA
".
W
.. .
. '!. ".
,
.
'COhK II\lSULATEIl �HIN.,U:S
-----
CHEVROLD DEALERS' USED CAR STOCKS WERE
REDUCED DURING NATIONALGREATLY
USED CAR EXCHANGE WEEK
Now'a tile tI� -to trade your car for Ct !!!! CHIVROI.D.
• •• Com. in today and .., our ,i..,." 0"'"
• So
·
.......t have ,J-D Chevrolet Come in-tIW weeIc! • • • See the' beaa-... 1- ".- tif'-' new Ch-evrolet �or 1938-'L- _••L_.. dellen'·".1ea of use'il can Ina w .' _ "'_
truCk8-1IO low ill our supply of certaIu ;. c:cImphite-a� the new '1938' ChevrOlet
makesaad moClel.8-that we � gOOd u8ed trucks-the rhrift� /or RGtionI
can and trucks to bi!l!ance our stoCkA. • •• Leam how eaaily you CRtI ppn:hue •
Thia mea... we are iq an escellent poeitioD smart, new, modem-to.tbe-minute Chey-'
totallc ..tnu/e.i"alIo_"orawpun:lvue iOIet by letth!g U8 take your �t cal'
0/ new C�pm-;ser cars and trucks. or truck ia tradel_
I
-.. 1II_1_"'__c.-IoooI. __i00i /II....,7�•.. c..-J M__ V_
Mrs. Waldo Pafford of Rocky Ford
who has been convalescing at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred T. Lanier, was able to return
to her home Sund.cy.
,.
"YOU'LL BE �I-!_!_AD WiTH A t;_t!_E'yROLfT"
ANNOUNCEMENT JIoirs. w. J. Rackley was the dinner
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Harold
Averitt of Millen on Wednesday of
I'ast week, the occasion being Mrs.,
Rackley's birthday. Mrs. Hackley was
Mr. and Mrs. Bill H. DeLoach of acc�mpanied to Millen by her dauSh­
Lyons spent Sunday with their moth·- �p.r Mrs. Fred Bland and Mrs. D. D.
er, Mrs. Bill H. DeLoach, Sr. Arden.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewell Alexander 'nn­
nOUIlce the birth of a daughter, March
14, in Savannah. She has been nam­
ed Marian Dekle. Mrs. Alexander will
be remembered as M.iss Era Alderman
• ' f�.unerly of Statesboro, daushter of,J.,.J Mrs. G. W. Clark.
MARSH 'CHEVROLET
STATES80RO� GA.
\.
I
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Although horse races are held n­
nually in Hawaii. g a-ubllng .J( U •
kind is prohibited by lew Yel hrn-.'
racing and gambling thereon \':n'
once the principal sport of Hewata­
kings. Several land-owning faniilim
of today owe much of their acr-eage
to King Kalakauas poor racing
judgment. The king, minus cash,
habitually attended race. with a
map of Oahu in his pocket, He
wagered land against money.
'NEVILS NEWS
LEARN TO FLY
Daisy Grazette.
SEVENTH Gl�AJ)E:
Elizabeth Proctor. all A's; Edna
Mae Barnard. Mildred Beasley. Edith
Warnock. Norman Woodward,
SUPT. WOMA'CK AND SUPT.
I
is to blame. EIGHTH GRADE:
LITTLE VISIT NEVILS SCHOOL Last, comes Rubye Burnsed the au- None.
On last Thursday, Supt. H. P. Wo- thor of this poem.
NINTH GIRAlDE:
mack and Supt. M. R. Little visited, Who wrote it just to show her friend.
None.
our school. These two gentlemen I she didn't really know 'ern,
TENTH GRADE:
made some very favorable remarks I
Euzena Cox, LeVada Martin.
about our school plant. In a recent' SIX MONTHS UF
ELEVENTH GRADE:
letter written by Mr. Little to Supt. SCHOOL PASSED Rubye 'Burnsed.
all A's; Lena Mae
H. H. Britt he stated that the Nevils Last Friday ended the sixth montn
Denmark.
school plant had progressed at a rap- of our school. We are pleased with
id rate and was still improving. He the progress that has. been made but
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hodges and son,
suggested every effort possible be we are expecting to get over some Ray.
Mrs. B. D. Hodges and daughter.
put forward in having a building can- mighty good work during the next
Robena and Miss Wynell Nesmith
structed to take care of vocational
I
three months. were the dinner guest. of Mr. and
activities such as cooking. These co- Mrs. R.
B. Hodges of Savannah on
operative people appreciate these facts PTA MEETING SCHEDULED Sunday.
In the afternoon they made
very much and are willing to do their FOR TUESDAY. MARCH 17
an interesting visit to Fort .Pulaski
part when it comes to supporting On Thursday March 17 the regular and
other points of interest.
their school. meeting of the Nevils PTA will be ,
held in the high school auditorium. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Anderson had
Miss Emma L. Adams has arranged a
I as their dinner guests Sunday, Mr.
very interesting program. Mrs. John I
and Mrs: R., Buie Nesmith and daugh­
Mooney of Statesboro is expected .to ters Uuilene and Wanweese and Mr.
be the principal speaker of the even- and Mrs. B. F. Futch.
I
Now the aport of Millionairea is brought within ,..
reach. You can learn to fly in a Taylor Cub, the
world'. safe.t airplane at
BY MISS MAUDE WHITE
The Statesboro Airport
TRIAL LESSON $1.50
'-.-1l't>
See JIMMIE CULPEP�ER
AT LANNIE F. SIMMONS
Doci,e and Plymouth Place
APARTMENT' FOR RENT
Desirable five-room apartment in
the G. S. Johnston hoWIe on Snan­
nah avenue. private bath. aU con..n.
Iences, front and rear entr&nce, .ar.
age. recently remodeled and repainted
throughout. Apply to Hinton ijooth
or George M. Johnston.
ASSISTANT COUNTY AGENT
BROWN AND MISS MAXWELL.
HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT
VISIT NEVILS SCHOOL
For One Month Anniversary Special
"Remembrances Last Longer When Ph�tog,�aphe4"
ing.Mr. Brown. the assistant county ag­
ent and Miss Elvie Maxwell. the co­
unty home demonstration agent. visit­
ed our school Wednesday of last week.
Mr. Brown met with the 4-H club
BE PHOTOGRAPHED
BY
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Anderson and
MRS. BRI'M' HOS1'ESS TO sons, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Anderson
SUNDA Y SCHOOL CLASS and family, and Mr. and Mrs. Otil
On last Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
1
Martin were the dinner guests of Mr.
Harvey Britt entertained her Sunday and Mrs. Oscar Martin, Sunday.
School class of Emit Grove church in ---
her home at Nevils. After the busi- Mi�s Huette Waters spent Sunday
ness part of the meeting a delicious! with her sister Mrs. R. E. Ander­
course of cheese straws, cookies, W8- son.
fers and punch was served.
FOR SALE: Baby chicks from U. S.
approved Pullorum Tested Floeks.
$8.50 per hundred - Frank Smith
Hatchery.
.
South Main Street
STATESBQRO, GEORGIA
boys in the auditorium while Miss
Maxwell met with the girls in the
library where they began their first
sewing. The time was used in cut­
ting patterns for aprons.
Before buying allow me to make you
prices on your Venetion Blinds, Aw­
nings and Shades. Price and quality
right. I install all work, W. G,
/RAINES.HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NEVILS HIGH LEEFIELD NEWS• SCHOOL Selected hatching eggs from flockThe high school department is now HONOn nOLL FOR SIXTH --------------....:. of dark velvety Rhode Ialand chick-
doing a splendid piece of work in I MONTH ANNOUNCED
(Miss ALICE RHODES) I ens, Donaldson strain. carefully culled
writing poetry. Rubye BUI·n. d is Supt. H. H, Britt. superintendent of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bradley of Sa- fill' rive years. 50c per 15 eggs at my
now lending her class in this type of I the Nevils. high school announced this,
vannuh spent Sunday with MI'. Brad- home. P. G. Walker.
work. I week the honor roll for the sixth Icy's pUI·ents. Mr, and Mrs. Bradley
--------
I month as follows: 'and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley at- FOR RENT: Delightful furnished
The two following poems were writ:
1
FIRST GRADE: tended the bIrthday celebration of Mr. b.,d room in private home. hot water
ten by Miss Burnsed for which she de- Jean Grisette. Thelma Jean IIer,
J. P. Bellsley of Statesboro. at all times. Mrs. Ernest Brannen.
serves much credit: Alva Mae Martin. Bobbie Martin. All
---
Phone 108.
NEVILS 110' I'ES of above all A·s. Myrl Anderson. Ge- Mr. und Mrs ..Ulmer Knight spentM d LET l\IE HELP YOU WrTH YOUR
By lRubye Burnsed lorgia. Belle. Avery. Helen DeloaCh.! K o� h"':.
in t;avannah. ;\Iere Mrs. INCOME TAX RETURN. l\IARCH
We hope to get Nevils on the accred-I
MorriS Crosby, Wauweese Jekins, mg s mo er IS very I . 15 last ,day to mAke INCOME TAX
itee! list. 1
James Lee. Jeanette Mitchell. Rita
I"
RETURN. both state and federJlI, I
And we are practicall Bure that we'
Nesmith. Mary Norman. Misses Anme Ma� and Mildred Lee will make out yo'ur return at a very
are going to do ihis.' • I SECOND GRADE: spen�
the weekend I� Savannah. re- reasonable charge. Mail inquiries 00
For M •. Sa�on has recommended our . Jack Brannen. all A's; Sally, Aid-
turnmg Sunday evelllng. Box 179. Statesboro, Ga •• T. C. Purvis.
school ! rich, Armlnda Burnsed. Betty Hagan.
And that �f course will be our main I
Ray Hodges, Sadie Newmans. Robert
,
Miss SY.bil Teets visited her parents
tool
- Rimes Bobby Sharpe. . m Sylvania for the weekend.
In gaining the success that Nevils THIRD GRADE: ,
---
should and will tta'n
.
1
Martha Norman. all A's; Meredith I
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Boykin spent the
By working our wayaon �hi" list first Anderson. Vivian Anderson. Dorothy weekend in Reidsville with relatives.
thing.
• Ansley. Letha Mae Lott. Nellie Rimes..
---
-
Supt. Womack has agreed to help us I HeYWard. Rountree. Edward Starling'r
Misses Frances and Ea"'e Lee visit-
,
also Annie Mae Waters, Elizabeth Lanier.
ed at home.
And we appreciate all help. as we FOURTH GRADE: . --.--
hope somehow to show. Francina Britt. Mittie Sue Davis.
I
Little Mastel' Franklin Lee's new
B.ut we're sure in the end tqat we
Cecelia Deloach. Colyce Martin. De- pony has created much excitement for
will win. \ weese Martin, Betty Jane McCoy. 'Ha-
the small children of the community
With the help' of these two. kind gen-!' mona Nesmith. Willa Fay Starling. I \�ho hllve collected their number ofeUemen, All of above all A·s. Hazel Ander-I rides.
We·re. hOPi,ng
to build a slfop Rnd can-
'
son. E. W ..Foss,
Sara Nesmith. Mary Inmg plant combined; - I Denn Rushmg. ' Miss Alice Rhodes spellt the week
And thus far. we have got along
fille.,
FIFTH GRADE: I end at her home in Estill. S. C. She
The cooperation of the community has Marjorie Anderson. all A's; Jean: had as her guest little Miss Betty
• bee� grand. . Brown, Jacquelyn Bowen. Aline IIer'l Thompso� of Leafield who visited herIn helptng our school to ItS perman- Delphine Jler. H. B. Lanier. Althea smaller sisters.
ent stand. ..Martin. Norma Earl, Snipes.
So we thank the folks for all of this SIXTH GRADE: The wide awake farmers of the com-
Which "nables our school to ascend to Uldlne Martin, all A's; Bonnie Bar- munity have kept the competent and
the accredited list. nard. Sara Lois Burnsed. Doris Hay· accomodatlng agriculture teachers of
good. Cathryn Jenkins. Debrell Proc· Brooklet on the go almost continuous-
(There are twelve members of the tor, Jack Proctor. Ina Marie Martin. Iy for the past few weeks of early
eleventh grade at Nevils school this ,Vivian Sharpe. WilLiam Starling. spring.
year of which we are very proud, The
following poem is dedicated to them Iby a prominent member.)
"rHE NEVILS 'I'W��L"E"
We'll begin with Mary 1I1iller our best I
girl athlete •
Full of fun and kindness and her hoi­
Iiness can1t be beat�
Then \V�'ll take Lena .Mae Denmark
who always makes us laugh; .
And when she goes and doe� a thing,
it isn't done in half.
And n,ext we'll take Willard Hushing
our best boy athlete';
His slJortsmanship is wonderful even
in deteat.
-
Now comes ]ll1nan Laniel', the baby
of the class;
,
Always eager to help everyone and
hopeful till the last.
Next we'll take Eunice Denmark, our
popularity girl.
Who joins jn every fun or sport and
4
keeps so neat her curls.
Now comes Rubye Dell Anderson. with
her disposition so sweet;
Who always keeps her clothes and
hair arranged 50 very neat.
Next we'll take D'Edwin 'Groover. a
friend of everyone;
Always teasing. always pleasing and
very -full' of fun.
Now next in line is Junior Hood,
Whose studiousness is very. very good.
And now we'll take moise Davis,
whose happy face and sunny
smiles
.
Keeps us merry all,the while.
Now for Wilma Lee Anderson, with
. her quick and clever wit·
Always willi.ng to do her par�, never
trying to shun a bit.
And now for Daniel Hodges, who is
always just the Same'
Always flirting, never shirking, never
SANDERS
We WiD Make
FOUR 2 x 3
and
ONE 5 x 7
For'
59c
(The 2 x3 size can be used for Applications)
No Appointment Needed
We are prepared. to do all your
feed grinding.....,Al1 kinds of feed
ground.
MIDDLEGROUND GIN CO.
Call 232·M or
See John H. Temples
SANDERS STUDIO
A LOT OF CAR
for a VERY LOW' PRICE
by GREYHOUND
Compare the cost of drivlnq your own'auto­
mobUe and the price of a round trip ticket by
Greyhound Lines on your next buslne.. or
pleasure trip. It costa from on..uu,d to on..
fourth by bus. Many frequent departure. make
Greyhound travel mOIl convell1ent.
� ,;
OW RT OW
,Chat'oga 6.10' 9.20 I Savannah .96Birmg'ham 6.55 10.00 Macon 2.20Cincinnati 9.30 16.76 Atlanta 3.40
Chicago 13.05 23.60 Rome 4.30
Greyhound BUB DePot
67-69 Easb Main St. �Ph...e 313-
It is built on the same chassis as the De
Luxe Ford V-S. It gives you a choice
The Ford effort to make your dollars ment that make it B still bigger bargain.
With the thrifty 6O-horsepower engine,
the Standard Ford V·S i. priced espe­
cially low and gives the greatest gas
mileage in Ford. history. Hundreds of
.
owners report averages of 22 to 27 miles
a gallon-or even 'm�i'e.
Your pocketbook will 'approve of the
Standard Fllrd in every way. And so
will you when you drive itl
buy a constantly better car is well illus­
trated in the Standard F�rd V·S.
e It has all the basio Ford advantages.
of smooth SS-horsepower or 6O-horse.
power V-S engines. But it sells at low
prices. Bnd inoludes bumpers. spa�e tire,
cigar lighter, twin horns and ollter equip.
THE S�DARD FORD V.8
------------------------�----------------------------�--__�t;
•
• : ":'1,. � " : .i' :.
__
", --,,.-- :__. ..:.:........:...:..:._ _:..:..:._:__:__·fflE EJJULLOCH <DEnALD ,WEDl!ffiIlDAY. �A!{C1I l�. l�@8
'''''j'
A ttending the First District lI1edi-1 D. L. Deal is on the program to 1'e-I'
Tld� on the Or�a� �s��.
To The, Ladies, I meeting at ,S\'l":l:sb,oro today arc S[101id to the' address of welcome.',' , There IS a shgl:it t�!'1. inOJlemepf. on the lakes. but so shght as to be'
By Adelaide Baruett 111'. and MI·s. H. L. Cone. Dr. hnd �1rs.' unnoticed so for as navigatloh or or-
--------1]:d McTyre. Dr. and Mrs. A.,J. Moon- Cost of Killing Soldier' dinary observation ape �O!lt'ernl!d. •1 promised you this space for your I":'
Dr, And Mrs. Waldo FloyJ and Statisticians estimate it oo�t $�5,· I
The uoticeable changes in the lake
letters. and trangely enough, To The 111'. and Mis. John �;ooney and Mrs. 000 to 1<111 each soldier slain in tho
levels are due to seasonable cond;" ,
Ludic's first letter i� from n ma:l. _ _ . World war.
t ions I � .•
Here it is:
.
. �----- �
�------
To
BY MHS. JOH:-.I ,'I., HOBEHTSON
"I liked your recipe on How '1'0
BROOKLET NEWS
1\IISS OTOA MIN1'CK
ENTERTAINS FOR
LUCKY 13 CLUB
'tel'. Outdoor games were played. 1\'11"5.
Wells was assisted bv Miss Christine
Perkins in serving ;·efreshments.
Mrs. A, C. Wylly of New York City
is visiting her sister Mrs. John A.
t<.obertson.
"Adelaide Burnett. cure of The But­
loch Herald. Stutesborc, GlI.
Delli' Mro. Barnett:
Miss Otha:' Minick entertained W'ed­
nesday afternoon a t the home of Mrs.
Joel Minich in honor of" the "Lucky
13" Club and a few other invit��1
guest.
In the Hearts contest high score
prize was won by Miss Martha Hob­
ertson and low score by Mrs. H. B.
Dollar.
Th,,> other guests were Miss Alvar
ene Andel SOil, Miss ialuda Lucus,
Miss Annie Laurie IVlcElveell, Mrs.
Harnp Smith, Miss Sura Page Glass,
Miss Amelia Turner, Miss Eunice
Pearl Hendricks. Miss Bonnie Lu Ay­
cock. Mrs. \V. B. Parrish. Mrs .. F. W.
Hughes. Mrs. Floyd Akins. hllS. J.
C. Proctor, lVII'S. \V, O. Denmark, Mrs.
T. E. Daves. Mrs. Hobert Beall, Mrs.
T. R. Bryan. Jr.. M I:S. E. ,C. \Vat·
kins, Mrs. J. H. Hinton Mrs. J. H -,
Wyatt. Miss Glenis Lee. Miss Nell
Bryan. Mrs. Lester Bland. Mrs. W, D.
Lee and Mrs. John Rushing.
Miss Minick was assisted by Mrs.
Joel Minick and Miss Rae Minick.
Mi s Martha Robertson, Mrs. Nell
Bl'ya!� and �Iiss Slaudu Lucas visit­
ed 1\11'·s. M. L. Preston in Douglas last
weekend, Preservu a Husband, and you deserve
a vote of thnnks fOI' your purngrupn,
two weeks a gu, 1 believo, IJOintl'ig ou]
(,� e beauty and dig'dity of :Mutllt!JS nnd
housewives,
"If we husbands could got more co­
operation in thut dirc.'ctio1 uur wive.
would have less to comptnin of in our
behavior,
"Iieep up the g'ooj work and I gunr­
u ntee you will have plem y ot reau­
crs-rpen 8S well us ladies."
'inccl'ely, Mr. A. a F,
Statesboro, GCUI'gi:!.
Mrs. John A. Robertson spent Wed­
nesday .in Swainsboro attendin3 the
Audio-Visual conference at the Swains
boro high school.
Miss Grace Cromley, who is a mem­
ber of the Dough. school faculty.
spent several duys here with Mrs. C. S
Cromley.
Mrs. R. H. Warnock has returned
from Charlotte. N. C.• where she went
to attend the funeral services of her
Frankly 1 hope Mr. A. E.'s wife
will get to be more domestic don't
-Mrs, C. S. Cromley. Mrs. D. L. AI- )'NI '/,
r'm glnd he gave me the 01"
derman, Misses Grace Cromley, Em- portunity to print, for all
\) 11�, when,
ily Cromley and Mal'garet �heUl'-l a�. le,att ().I��
of our ·�oJ1�peins�t:�l1.:
house spent Thursday in Savannah.
\\ 111 come il0111. Alld alsov f n C:l�I.
.
) any other .lrusband takes a look ill
this column, that most. of us will tIt.. /.
out' best with our children, our meals
and our homes it we can always de­
pond on that pleasant word of prnise
and devotion when the going' is haro.
1111'. and Mrs. E. H. Brown and Miss Most of us hnve realized that heal-
Thetis Brown of Hubert visited '.Ia-
nephew, Jack Paschal.
MISS MAllY SLATEll
ENTElnAINS POR
SEWING CLUB
1I1iss Mary Slater entertained at her
home Tuesday afternoon in honor of
the members :�f, �er S�wing ClUb.
.MARCH MEETING OF PTA
HELD- THURSDA Y
thy living habit. make for greater
[,HlIUl'y. If we sleep eight hours at
night. eat plenty of fresh vegetables.
tai<� a reasonable amount of outd"..r
cxcrcil!le and keep onr' bodies clC"�l "e
nll13 never be Ireat beauties, hut wt.
..'Ill be attrac�i,,,. __ �__ ' , _
__Try harmonizing )'our II"'V", bag,
and .Uppers. winl tonlrasting dr�s,
lIIrs. Floyd Akins entertained her and hat. And do-If you are .Iend·
bridge club at her home Monday. High
'
�r get a bolero jacket dress or just a
score prize was won by Mrs. J. H. �lIlero to brighten up your old dres.­
Hinton and second high by Miss Sao, e••
luda Lucas. The other guests were
Mrs. F. W. Hughes, ,Miss Eunice Pearl
Hendricks. Mrs. T. R. Bryan Jr .• Miss·
�1!1rtha Robertson. Miss Nell Bryan
and Mrs. B. O. Bryan.
ti"es here Sunday.
Mrs. Otis Altman and children of
, Sylvania were guests of Mrs. G. D.
At the March meeting of the Par- White this week.
Hig\J School ....dito:!�m. Thurs?ay af- I ---,',,"t-Teach"r ASSOCiation held In the IIIRS. FLOYD AKINS
ternoon. Mrs. W. C. Cromley present- ENTERTAINS BRIDGE CLUB
ed the following program: Devotional
by T. E. Lavis; Address "Enemies in
tb HO:,le" by Rev. N. H. Williams.
partol' of the Statesboro Methodist
Church. The 'business session was
conducted by Mrs. Russie Rogers.
SUPT. GRIFFETH ACTIVE
IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTUR,\L
worm OVER STATE·
YOUlt FA'VORITE RECIPE
Supt.. J. H. Griffeth went to Alamo MilS. JOHN A. ROBEllTSON
Thursday �fterl1oon to co�'dnct a study PRESENTS CHAPEL PROGHAM 1- 'rhis space will be filled each wec!,class 111 \ ocatlOl1al Agrlculturc. He �; - .. j with the recipes 'You"'scnd .to 'me. \\It,
WR3 accompanied by Math L. Logue
I
\Vednesday morrylllg at the chapel me uffer'jng II six 'months sul)st'l'iIJ'
B,nd J M Win"e apprentice teachers
hall l' Mrs, John A. Robertson present- I I' ' t tl B 11 h H Id f' •
•
1.:1 '. .� I the followin 'ro Tam on Flank L. 1{t�.1
0 le
•.
U oc I era 01' CHell
from the UllIverslty .. of Georghl, ,Mr. ee, g P g I recipe senti 111 the next two weel,:.;,Griffeth went to Athens Friday to at- tanto�:.. This sub.cription may go to 'your8ell
lend a meeting of the Vocational Ag- IntroductIOn, .�nl1lu McElvee�: I ilS un extension, if you are nlrc:ldy
ricultural teachers at the University Poem-:HKe�p a Gomg" by �al'ol WJl- subscr.ibin& or to anyone you care tv
son' HIS Life by Leona Phipps; Vo-, .,.
cal 'duet "sw�etest Little Fellow" by hu\'c.
It sm··t tn. 1 h.e rcclpcs },\'iII he
EI' W�-ll' ' d A . L' H I pubhshed weekly. With YOUI' llame or
FOUnTH BIRTHOA Y (IF. SIC I la?"s an nm�'
alB, arr�, initials; as you prefer.
JANELLE WELLS CELEBRATED son; QuotatlO�s from an. address ·of NEW SPRING COLOHS _ Paris
Mrs. Roy Wells entertained a group 01'.
M. D. Colhns,�n the hfe O,f Sta�-I Sand (reddish brown shade). Roseber.
of little boys and girls at her home ton, by
Thomas Hill; Stanton s Phil-
ry (deep wine shade.)
Thursday afternoon in h?nor of the I �sophY,. by Ge.;t�ude Weeks; Song.
I
YOU CAN GET zipl;e!' fastenings
fourth birthday of her httle daugh- Georgia
Land by, the student body. I that have colored buttons to harmon-
of Georgia.
FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
�iRS. MARY UICHARDSON ,
HELD MARCH 11)
i�ze with your coloI' Echemc-cheap,nr:d
practical.
DID YOU KNOW that egg yolks iii
warm water removes coffee stains?
That Cauliflower is delicious sel'"e.
Register
School News
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary Wa­
tel's Richardson. widow of W. J. Rich­
wi,th mayonnaise dressing 1
That we'll be seeing you next week.ardson. who died Thursday. March 10
were held at Upper Black Creek Pri­
mitive Baptist church with Elder Wa]-
ter Hendricks of Savannah and Elder M
·
PHenry W. Waters of Claxton officiat- oVie. revues
ing. Burial followed in the church .....__.....,....___
cemetery. GEORGiA THEATER
Mrs. Richardsqn was a native of I Wednesday. March 16. lilY. DEAH
Bulloch co�nty �nd was 84 y�ars of MISS ALDRICH. ' A superlat'i.,e �o�. I
�'l"e. She. hved In Savannah With her edy triumph with Edna MOe .oliver.
daughter. Mrs. 111,. L. Dixon. She was! Maureen O'Sullivan and 'Yalter Pid,a ?"e�ber of t?e Upper Black Creek geon. Marion Carpenter wil.i ,present
,Primitive Baptist Church. the Statesboro high school band in "
concert. Give this wonderful band
'YOUI' support.
Thursday and Friday. 100 MEN ano
A GlRL. Deanna Durbi� heads a
huge star-studded cast in a rollicking
frolicking riot of fun with Leopolu
Stokowiski, Adolph MenJou and Alict
Brady.
Saturday. EVERY DAY'S A HOLI·
DAY. Anotrer Mae W,8t film. "
has clever lines. gowns by Schiapare,
lli and a cast including Charles But­
terworth. Charle. Winnegar and Lloyci
Nolan. Also Buck Jones in his latest
western. HOLLYWOOD ROUND-UP.
Mond�y and Tuesday. THE FIRE,
FLY. Jeanette MacDonald as a Span,
ish dancer and singer in a film thal
has lavishness, splender and spectacu.
lar
•
beauty. Alan Jones and W nen
William head the supporting cast -
A Hunt Stromberg musical.,
The Seniors of Register School are
selling ice cream instead of soup and
they are going to sell sandwiches.
, Th'e Register school and faculty
were very glad to have with them on
Friday. State SuperviEor. M. R. Lit­
tle and county school superentendent
H. P. Womack.
.
A vocational Interest 'fest was giv­
en the seniors on Monday of last week
by Miss Jane Franceth. The pupils
were very glad to have this test of­
fered them.
The Register Glee Club sang at the THE FANCIFUL PEN
Teachers College Friday. This club
is conducted by Miss Aileen White­
side..
The Register basketball team won
first place in the District tournament
held at Statesboro. They are looking
forward to the tournament in Alamo. These hands of mine are. rough and
The, seniors wish to thank those worn
who attended the benefit bridge party How proud I am of them I,
last Thursday evening. Guests form- This day they have accomplished
ed eleven tables, playing Iduring the! much
•
evening. Four tables were formed For Mother. Dad and Jim.
from Statesboro. Delightful refresh- I
ments were served by the Senior
girls.
Miss George Wingard visited in Por-
tal the past weekend.
.
Miss Mary Lucy Herndon spent the
weekend in Millen. '
'
Tonight I sit beside the fire;
My being is, so weary
I feel as though I must give
My eyes a"; almost teary.
up;
Yes, I really am so tired.
I feel that I must fall;
But my young heart is satisfied.
A t rest-when I recall
'fIhe things which, I have done today
.With that which God glv"':"
My hands. my heart. and everything
For which I have to live.
Mrs. L. J: Holloway. Mrs. Coy Tem­
ples. Miss Sara Lou Hodges and Bill
Holloway shopped in Savannah Satur-
day. I
Rev. O'Brien d�livered im'pressive
sermons at the Baptist church Sun- Friday and Saturday. Mareh 18 and
day morning and night. TAX NOTICE 19. Gene Autrey ,In ROOTlN' TOOf}'-
Dr. H. E: McTyre visited 01' .. scbool The tax books will close on April
IN RHYTHEM.
'
Also 'Da�k Joumey
Monday of last week. 6' The tax books will close On April with Vivien Leigh and Conrad Veight.
The, faculty membj!rs of our school 1. 1938. No exemptions wil be giv-'
AIBo �e Adventures of Tarzan.
viSited in the other county schools last 'en after that date. 'Please come as
week•• � Th�y enjoyed their visits and early as possible and attend to this
received muth in.plration from their important matter.
observation.. John P. Lee. Tax Collector.
---
1,(.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. H"dlles.
Evelyn Mills.
Brooklet ..
Mr. and Mrs., Fred T. Lanier and
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Ancl8non we..
vlsito� in Savannah Sunday.
I,
AMERICA'S FINEST
'.
11ItrllCA. Want 10 le.:tl� IraLn,'·?
TII�II'II ('n�y with POllli:l.'� lit:'"
S'dt'ly ,';11;jl". A,ullu)w nho.u ,�,,\- -,
inq 01.1 operating COfH,� nn,1 I"i.·,.':!i. '
l"lIltiOlC owncu fiDy. <ll1l In :: L
utiltt! per 6"lIon" fln,l J'ul\ii,IU j",.
l)fic('d near the IOWCMl! Ally "':'Y
you figure it-JlfJtI"t,c!�."1t: '''',Iut'!:r,.
LOW· P RIC I: D C: A n,
"t1iiJ,r HERB ARK MOnB TIIING!I
� you want ali" ueed thnn a
liko nmouut of money ever LUII�hL
before! Wunt ,'1 "nUll·' (lat··,) AIIJ('rj�:J.
coli .. IJontilic th� most LCIIHtifHt
thing on wheel". Like 10 1'u\'I'il i1l
good com,Nlny'f )'ontiac o',\ncrs
include America's helt,known
Averitt Br()•. Auto' �Oe.
Statesboro, Georgia'
I I
Fran'''in D.lano ROONlialt, Pre.id.nt 01 tile Unitecl Stat••
PRESIDENT 'ROOSEVELT
Writes His Own Story of the IfEW DElL·'
,
,j
iN rHE ATLANTA COI'STITUTION'
* **
....,--_._.
"
The Rooa.,velt Admlnlatretion Hea Affected VOlAr Deily Llf.
In a lerie. of coan••Db ...,.r before
made public, aad ..clu.l.,e to The Consti ..
tutlon iD Geor.i., Pre.ideat Roos••elt
Write. the bistory that b. bas DIad••
He r.late. what hi. Admini.tratioD b..
work.d .:ld fou.ht to do, .u"ey. and
appraise. what it ·]a.s done. He coyen
e.,er, vital point of .o.,ernment-busi ...
n.s., bi, and littl., fARMING, forei.n
policy. unemployment, mOllopol'l, securi­
tie. reA'u3ation. I.bor, power, mOnay, neu­
....lily. hIding I>Ompaalel, ... bu".t,
COnIC, , .. �lOD_
H. ten. of hi. famou, pre-i.au,ural meel.
iDaS witb Preoidcnt Hoover, 01 the bUD"
dred d". _, (.� l�:� L-:.:�.; L ..•...:7, of tha
Ihcl\-:n, at \.oe l:-.'" �_... ::t_.::1.'_. lie ro ...
morip Up:::l crime .ad the Li;:;':�er.A
Law, upon a :iup�e.ne Court r�v.::�·:'_,
upon th. NRI., AAA, TVA and kinurod
.,oacie.. Hia leries aiv•• a cle:�', read.
able record of hi, AdministratioD, pro­
yielos aD e.sential bo!:tccround to ... �� ·:!r·
,tanding what it il do:n,::.. • The '::,.
Hot'. story wit! op,�::.: .11 �h., C.
tiOD bepnaiaa \VeClne.da,.. Ma.cb 4;3.
SUBSCRIBE NOW!
-:-0 THE ATLANTA C�NSThu�nON
Th. Pr.aident'. Ollln Sfor;y
\ .. _. �oJot, Ala...... In �, 0....... N.w.�"'r In Geore:.:l
'I1IE BULLOCH H'i.RALD, WEDNESDA Y, MARCIl II. 1'31
,------------------------------
NEGRO BOYS ORGANIZE I i.e College, II local chapter ;n the New
FARM GROUP , Farmers of America. The offle..... el.
vision at John Lawthon, Georgia --. ected were: Presldent Theodore Child-The merpbers of the Part-Ttme class ers, vice president Moses Juaekson,
class of the New Sandridge commun- secretary George McCuller, assistant
ity met last Thurssday night, March assistant secretary Hazel Moore .. and
10 and organiz�d, under the super- treasurer Aron Jacksuon, reporter
AttentionRehabilitation
families Show
Increase In Assets
Despite II drought
over much of the state in 1936 and
low prices for farm products during
1937, families on the rural rehabilita­
.tion program .in Georgia have been Iable to increase their assets each year.
The annual report of Stn te Director IR. L. Vansant, of the Farm Security
Administration, revealed today that Ithe net worth of rehabilitation clients
had risen steadily from 1111 average of
less than $50 in 1935 to upproximntely
$500 at the present time.
"The increase in net worth of I'c·
habilitation families in Georg in since
1935," the report said, His outstanding
evidence of the value and effective­
ness of farm and home planning. I'he
"total assets of f.tmilles accepted for
rehabilitation in 1935 averaged less
than $50.
"At the end of that year their net
"Worth had increased to $150 per fum­
ily, and, at the beginning of 1937,
ncords show that the average had
risen to $250. A careful analysis of
ftCords of 2,000 famifies,'selected at'
:random from, Georgia rehabilitation
:files on January 1, 1938, shows that
their net worth averaged $503.23.
"These figures were arrived at af­
"ter deducting all indebtedness which
• family may have had, from a reus­
onable estimate of the value of all
livesteck, equipment, feed, seed, foo<l,and household goods on hand," Van­
"sant's report continued. "We might
safely assume, then, that this analy.
8is of 2,000 families would be a fair:
basi. for estimating the average net
worth of all famUies on the program
I
In Georgia a. ,being approximately'
'$500."
.
.
IThe repoort showed further that the
Farm Security Administration loaned;during 1937 a total of $2.068,370.59 to
"its 9,735 Georgia clients, or an aver-J
...ge of $212 per fan)ily. De"pite the I
lowered cash income, mol'C than one
million dollars has already been re· I,paia and $200.000 more is expected to
be collected from the 1937 crop after
\-Clients complete thei!' mnl'�eting and1'cr.eive their payments 'lor participat­Ing in the A�ricllltl.l�nl Cotlserv[ltion I
Program. The remawde of the sum
Indvanced this year will full due infrom one to five �rears.
As another sl'gn of progress. the
report cited reduction of the average
loan from $335 in 1935 to $250 in lna6
lOld to $212 in 1937. Thi" need for a
decreased Rum by clients, according
te the report, was due to the fact
that farmers last year gl'CW much
more of their food for hOl11e consump­
tion and practically ali feed
needed,for livestock.In addition to its regular loan pro-·l(ram: the Farm Security Admi istra·
'tion marie 1.7,793 direct grants, total. I
'ing �321,701.33, to more than .10,000
families last year. Some of these;'grants were to families 110t on the
I'rehabilitation program.The annual report called attention
especia1ly to the home 'management'
:ph""" of the program.
I"'While the financial record of Ge·nrgia rehabilitation families is very
commendable," it said, "their record· of
Icarrying out a balanced, 'live-at;··home'agricultural program IS even more re-Ilmarkable, Ninety-nine per cent of
our clients planted summer legumes of Isome lcind, and much interest has alsobeen shown in the USe of winter cover,crops,
I"At_least 97 per cent of the fami·
Jlies on the progra mhave adequate
"feed for their livestock, 99 per cent
"kept an average of 15 or more chick· I
ens, 96 per cent had hogs to kill for I
'home meat consumption, and 95 per I
'cent had one or more milk cows. I''Rehabilitation families also main­
'lained excellent gardens during the
:Year, which resulted in an improved
'state of health. Not only have gar·
dens anal subsistence patches provided
an adequate supply of food for the
table during the produchlg period, but
they have supplied a' surplus for can­
;ning. Farm women who were cunning
'an average of 10 quarts a year when ItaKen on the program, last year can·
"tIea an average of 119 quarts of fruits
:ani! vegetables. In addition, they
'oiied 571.564 pounds.
"A survey showed also, that 2,500
boys and girls from rehabilitation fa­
,milies .enroiled in 4·H club work last
:year, and that 82 per cent of the
:a:lmo'·age children attended school
Tegularly. There were 3,300 boys and
girls, in high school, and 150 attend·
ing coliege. Many wives of rehabili·
tation clients participated in the ac·
activities of home demonstration club.
If You
Need
Any
Brick
***
Lime
San'rI
***
Cement
Gravel
***
Plaster
•••
Metal Lath
•••
Loc:klath
•••
Wallboards
•••
•••
Celotex
•••
Celotex
•••
Glass
•••
Putty
•••
Paints
•••
Varnish
•••
Shellac
•••
Wax
•••
Linseed Oil
**.
TUl'pentine
• **
Wood
Preservative
*.*
Waterproofings
Ij:**
Roofings
***
Doors
Windows
•••
Mantels
***
Grates
***
Wall Paper
.
***
Asphalt
•••
Hal'dwood
•••
Flooring
*�*
Hardware
•••
Structul'al Steel
•••
Pipe
•••
Rope
***
Terra Cotta
lie!):. I
Screen Wire
•••
Felts
***
Insulation
***
Tile
*:::.
Heat Gl·m es
***
Bath Rooiu
Acessol'ies
***
Mirrors
....
Lighting Fixtures
YOU SHOULD GET IT
AT-
Walter Aldred.
Company
38·40 W. Main Street
Statesboro, Georgia
PHONE 224
In fact, ail me",bers of these families
are taldng a more active interest in
.community affairs.
,
I
I
I The Yodelling Kid who appears on day and Saturday from 11 :45 to 12:0(l
the Smith's Heating: System, ,Inc., pro· I n. m. This young lady Is just 14
gram from Radio Station WPTF, of, years old and is one of WPTF's big.
Haleigh, N. C., every Tuesday, Thurs-' gest drawing cards.
I
I
•
ASK YOUR FRIENDS, ask your
ft neighbors, what they think of
this '38 Buick, and they'll give it to
you Quick in six little words:
"It's a honey for th'e money)!'
That's praise all right-but praise
that still doesn't do this great car
full justice I
For'here's a travele'r that would
be a buy even if you had to pay
a premium to get it!
It's a car with power like no'
I other. Power literally born of
,
the hurricane - power that
makes gasoline deliver more-
Jerry Lundy, advisor Morr;' Martin, I To assist in the improvement of tbeNational organization of aftillated rural home and its surroundings.
vocatlonaly agricultural teacher. 1 To encourage ccooperative ef·The New Farmers of America Is a ,torts among students of vocational ago
National organization of. affiliated rleultur.,
state associations which are composed To develop rural leadership.
at local chapters in schools hav ng To promote thrift.
organized instruction in vocational ago To promote scholarship among stu-
ricultural agricultural under the pro- dents of vocational agriculture. 1
vision of the National Vacat anal Ed- To encourage recreational and edu-
uation Acts, ccational actitvities for students in
The purpose for which this organ- vocational agriculture.
izntion is formed are as fallows: To The vocational teacher, M. 1\'1. Mar-
�9.:;ist in the development of indiv -I �in'
lind tl'aineej �ohn Law�oll! who has-
lila. ------ In charge of tins class smce anuary
dual programs and establishment of
13,
feel as if the organizutiou this
ill fal'ming.·
-
chapter isa great step and a worthy
To yreligthen the confidence of the move toward improving rural life am-
f'arrr: boy in himself and his work. I ong colored farmers in Bullosh co-
To create and nature a 10"e of co., unty,ulntry life. -John Lawton.
,4�
THE NEW GOODRICH
SILVERTOWN TIRE
WITH UFE·SAVER 'tRW THAT
IIVES·lluIC.�r.' NON.S�ID
'STOPS YOU'VE E'\1f� SUN
MARSH CHEVROLET CO, INC.
GULF SUPREME SERVICE
119 S. l\JAIN ST.
YEOl\'IANS GULF SERVICE
245 N. Main St"
And here's a car that in addition
sparkles with features as a Christ­
mas tree sparkles with ornaments.
New quiet, from "silent zone" body
mounting. New comfort, from deep,
broad comfort-angled leats.· New
pride ofPossession, from style hailed
as the smartest of the year,
Yet big and satisfying as this beau­
tiful Buick is, a little money buys
itl No more than you'll pay for
some, sixes. Less than for any other
eight of its size.
.
So there's no longe:' any reason for
not stepping up to' the kind of car
you've always wanted.
.
Go now and get the details from the
nearest Buick dealer-see the car
that folks just !"on't do without.
NEW'JORQUI-FIII SPRINGING ••• ,.nll••
every jar aDd jolt ••• reduc•• ·.kid­
.. ·.ri.k., I • mlk•• rear tir.. I..t loa••r.
...----------------� 1.1 I •••• 1 ••••••••••••••••• I I •••• 1 ••••••• I •••• I I 1_•••••• I I I ••• I.
powerthat's smooth,willing,brilliant.
Here's ,a car, too-, with an utterly
different kind of ride. A ride that
gentles every jar and jolt. A ride
that's safer in nasty going, that gives
sureness to control, that cuts down
upkeep and makes rear tires last
longer.
NEW DYNAFLIISH ENGINE .•• put. oyolone.
at your •• rvie•. ,. nearly 10% more
power from tb. lame rationing of fuel •
',:
·HOK·E ·S. BRUNSON
STATESBORO, GEORGIA r "I;J',
WANT TO TBADE YOUR OLD CAB? STOP BERE rlBSTf
'1
•
, ••.•. • '
o
"
�, .',
')
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31 720 Acres In Montroze,Graham.J .Bulloch Votes On, Sho'Ws Best Steer I •
Cotton for County��"T�O�N�o��?'O"D ,'BE, Liquor Act April 14th
.JUDGED DElS'I' IN FIELD OF 39 EXPERT DHAFTSMAN I B ll 1 C T I EJ t
.
ENI'EIIED IN FAT STOCI, SHOW. '1'0 BE HERE TO AID U OC 1 ounty 0 ec Ion,
HOME: BUILDERS . i Send Fin t C ttlPat, a 12000 Herefor steer owned' .
I
es a e
and finished by Montrose Graham" Mr. H. L: Kennon, business manag- To Savannah Showwas selected b)' three competent judo er of F. W. Darby Lumber company
"es as cne rinest 1I"0m Huuoch COUll. today' stated the ·Mr. Vaughan of the, FARMER
t)' S forty best steers aud was rue 'euy' Ocean Beaches Lumber Company or' S,
4·H CLUB BOYS AND
.
J k ,II B I GII(LS, PUl'URE FARMERS 1'0.,:"v€n tHe nod to lead the pal'uoe ot 1
Be sonv I � eac 1, Fla., owned and 'EEK I'cattle ill the c.:�· of Stateaboro 'lion. ?p.erated by Mr. F. W. Darby, will be A�D PEN N>�IVIDUAL HONOUSday. Montrose is a 4,H club boy rrom' In Statesboro tomorrow and will reo I IZES
ivanhoe community. main here for ubout one week toThe Amer.can L�gion Auxiliary will Pat, as fine 'as he was, did I�Ot wln assist prospective home builders in Bulloch county's finest cattle goes
sponsor a production of that laugh- the honor ill a walk Tnere were planning their homes. on the black Friday, M"rch 25 at Sa- The Ordinary of Bulloej, county,Bulloch county's' cotton acreage provoking, riotous comedy '''The Cir., acme 39 other steer, �OCd enough to' ,Mr. Kennon states thltt Mr. Vaughn vannah. , . Monday, called a spec.a] election onallotment for 10S8 is 31,720 acres, it cus" all Wednesday and Thursday, cause Montrose to sweat about 'as 'is an experienced draftsman and can 1
The cattle. fed by farmers, 4·H club the Local Option Law to be held on
was announced this week by Byron' April 6 and 7, in the Statesboro high much as a colored bov writing u-Iet- advlae one as to costs and plann.ng boys
and &.,,·Is, a�d Future Fannel'_' April 14 to determine whether theDyer, county agent. l scnool auditorium: ' tcr, Later showing I�ight even place of' homes. Mr. Vaughn has been in I have b��n mcreasmg .111 qualitv eacn manufacture, sale and distributior, ofOf the 2,036,273 cotton acres al·1 "The Circus" has been produced some of the other 'ca'ale ,iv�r" Pat the employment of Mr. Danby for year. lh� cattle being ?ffere� for ulcoholie beverages and liQIl.9I's shalllotted to Georgia under the new throughout the United States and in
I So close was the f.rilsh on seveat 0;
r
some time and during. the time he Illlarket t.11I8
year are far superior to be permitted in Bulloch county.farm act, 1,09!J,581 acres were divid- Canada and ha met with hearty ap· the tOPI,er3. will be here he will be g!,ad to ns; any
fed In the. past. The feeder . "!'e Ordlnnry J. E. Mc..croan called theed among the state's 155 cotton- proval of Its many audiences. The : 'When 40 steers are good enough sist anyone in working mit plans for f�edlng, them longer and the rrgn; election upon the registrars checkinggrowing cow' lie, and 36,692 acres piot chief'ly concerns .the trials and for the Mayor, president of Cham. building a home. land of f �d more and more. While the petition 'signed by.thirty.-five per
were reserved for allotment to new tribulutton of. circus life and . the I bel' of Commerce and the presrdo.us
,
at the "al'l�lIS shows a�( sales each cent of the regiscere.] qualified vo-
1)1 orducors. S�I ange antics of the s.de-show peo-10f banks, to openly welcome them to ,Pr,oducer Need Not
vear they pick up new Ideas and use ters of Bulloch c�unty asking for aThe largest county allotment went )·le. T,t is interspersed with clown, town, they have to be good. SChOOl
them the next yea!'.
.
special election.
to Burke, which received 53,772 a- ads, sing-ing, dance choruses and side children frorr, all the schools doctors
S C
-In the ,�arlot show �. C. Ros,er and The petition was circulated in the
cres. Laurens was second with 53,· shows. There are one hundred roles dawyers, bankers farmers 'butcher; ell ott�n To Get Lehman Zetterower will pfobalJly pre· county unde� .the 'direction of Mr.521 ncres and Carroll 'third with:n "The Circus" and they are to be' bakers and candle.stick ';'arkers ail". . sent �uiioch's strongest elltTl�s. H. E. Wade Mallard, who' has devoted about
43,102. The smallest �lIotme.nts went enacted by the townspeople of states., turned out to watch the parade. AdJoustment Payments
Nesllllth has less thon a carlot that five weeks secqrlng th� required num.
to tW? coastal counties whIch grow, b�ro. Already mallY of the parts : Rupert Clifton's 4.H club entry ran will bid for prize money in two pen ber of signatures. . Mr. Mallard be.
very IIttie short staple cotton-Glynn
I
have been cast and among those
tak., Pat a very' close second James Uush.
clas8e8. A. R. Olurke, W. A. Groover gan working on the petition immedlat.
and Mc1ntosh-ea�h of w?ich receiv· ir;g part are: U?y Green, Berton Mit· ing's Heref�rd steer, which was a bro. COTTON NOT SOLD BE.'ORE 1ST and P. F. Martin will bid strong for ely after �e bill was passed in Y'eed 18 acres. FOUl
countles-Towns'l
c.lell, Jake Sm,th, C. C. McCollum, ther to Pat, was also close to tops
1
JULY WILL BE CONSIDERED pen
honors. Individual honors will general aeaembly. Mr.lMallard .t.fe.
Rabun, Fannin and Union-do not Emctt Barnes, Police Chief Edgar with third place, Lamar' Smith took 1':0 HAVE
.a180 be sought by this group. that hi. Interest lies In whether liquor
d tt t II d H P I P t F•· Ch' f W'II BEEN SOLD OM Five 4·H club girls will represent I I I 1pr� uce any co on. a a an can· ar�, r nce r�s on, lTe Ie I tourth honors with an Angus steer. • to be so d ega Iy or whether It
sequently they receIve no allotments'i Hagm, Hudson Allen, Dr. Hugh Ar- The best native steer WKS shown JUNE 30, 1938. the girl. trom the county tor the tlrst will continue to he lold without con-
The 2,036,273 acres allotted to, undel, Sam Northcutt, E;rnest Bran· by James Denmark. The best county I '"
time. PaPtallane Clarke will bid very tJ'ol In Bulloch county.
G· ted' thO tat ,. J Bill Oll'ff A N h Frank C. Ward tTlple·A admllll.· strong for I'ndlvldual d pe h nor Tb tl I
'
eorgla repre.en. IS s e sl nen r., I , wtry art cutt, grown calf was �hown by Garner Hall , \ , . . . '.. an n a I, e pe ton eontalned apllrqtdm-
share of the national cotton acreage
1M.
T. Gray,' Jimmy Manis, Gerald Fieldl and the .ec�nd best by' Jim I t<ralive Offlhc�r for GeorgIa, adVIsed w�lle Merla'," Bowen, Carl and Cath· ately 1850 names, which I• .n!>re thanallotment of approximately 26,300, Northcutt Olivia Boyd Kathryn R h' J' h R h' h d th hest armers t IS week that those. who arlne Scarboro and Audry Mae D�. tbe required thirty live pe-r cent.' , I II. mg. 0 n us mg a e h tt . , . .000 acres. Smith, Bettr Waller, Richard North., steer weighing les. than 750 pound.. a�e co. on under. a 1937 Commodl· Loach WIll seek IndiVIdual honors. . Liquor may he .old legally In Ge.
.
The state allotm�nt �as. appor·, cutt, Bi�� Phillips, Ennis Cail, Doro.; David Rocker led the way in Iho�. t� CredIt Corpor�tl�n loan must pay The 4·H club boy. ar� not shoWlnK orgla for the tint time In twenty •tlOned to the countIes prmclpally �n thy PhlIIlP.s, Eloise Northcutt and, manship while Merlam Bowen, a 4.H �t loan before the cotton Is sold. as many cattle b.ut WIll make up two year. when t�e act off;cially
the basis of the acreage planted III Janice Arundel. I club girl, displayed the best fitting .
A produeer does. not have to sell quanlty with quality. Many of the takes effect in Dougherty county on
cotton together with thp acreage di· Mrs. Ernest Brannen vresident of' abTty
hIS cotton to qualify for a cotton steers have been on feed for 200 day. \ M"rch 28. Thereatter it is seheduledverted from cotton during the last' the American Legion '�uxiliary, lia.I-I-'-· . . price. adjustment payment," Ward or more. The boys h,ve cared for I to become legal In MU8Cogee, Pierce,
five years. The Act is ".0 specific, o,n ap'poin�ed ,se�e.�t"c�nll:n!itees ',to 'cop.;,! 7'. 1••
·'i' ., 'CO"" "':,.., ":;�.,._ J, 1.!-,�n�I._ ::�?���t!'.!l'sol� befor!'. :�e!"
as-they w�u'd II ,!alr h,dY,ytlend t Coftee -and '(Jlilltham
-
conlnles, ail of
this point �hat" dl"l�ion·of"tM sta.tP·'ra.UCMllerdfl'tgiJ'."Wotlk. Ml'il . .:Pi'iad 1III)f-·1.t'M1iA
. un itu y 1, ;t98�, WIll e cO)!S1d�d to g�v,"g them sweets to tame them I which have voted overwhelminglyquota to the countJes was calculRted rls, Mrs. Erlif!tt Ba es and Mrs. J.I'IIIPU have bee.n sold on June 30, 193B, kmdness to remove the shyness most I wet�
entirely on the basis of the formula I O. Johnston comp�'ise the' t3lcnt com-I AdJoourns After w�;ther
Jt was under a loan or not. when necessary, using the utmost of Up to SundRY, Chatham, with
contnincd in the act. The <lct, how-: mittee. They will supervise the r
,
The date of" sale co�trols flthe o! the cattle possessed and otheJ: taco a vote of 7,104 to 254 in fa\'or of
ever, provides that no county's allot· I choosing of the cast. Mrs. D. D. AI'- iODS· I
late of pal:ment, he continued, b�. tlC� usually necessary to call,e the legalizing whiskey, brought the com.
ment lor 1!)38 and 1939 may be less; den is chairman of the ticket com:-I De ay esslon caus£: t.l�e 13te IS based Oil the aVel- RllIm111s Lo become attached to them, billed election rctul'n's in the five co-than 60 percent of the aCl'e&ge plant- I mittee. Mrs, Emit Akins is the I _ �ge prIce of cot.ton on the ten des� Boys secking individual h0l101'3 :.uul unties thus far voting to lL,923 to
ed to cotton in 1937, including 60 clwirman of tlfe publicity comm:ttee I LIGHTEST C1\'IL DOCKET THIS' Ignated spot markets. on the date of pcn prizes are Kel mit Clifton, Mont· I 1,340 or neariy nine to one for li .
percent of the ac,eage diverted frolll who WIll place poster sail through the
I
TEHM OF ANY TI�lE' SINCE I sale-o,. on. June 30, If :he ,�otton I. rose Graham, Elvin, Anderson, M. P. quor.cotton in 1937. I city. Mrs. HlIgh Arundel heads the JUDGE WOODHUi\I HAS BEEN not "old p�'lOr to that tllne. Ma,·tl", Jr., D8I:,d Hocker, Jack Dran.' Under the setup there wnl be no
Approximately two percent of the advcrlirHl1g committe:e, composer! of IN THIS COUR't I Ward s.uld thn: s�!ne :a,l'":�r� have nell, �a�llr Smith and ,n. L. Fordham'j private warehouses. Under expressstate's ac.-eagp allotment was reser· Mrs. Homer C. Parker and Mrs. Por· been selhng the,,' equities 10 the IndiVIdual honors In the show provisions of the act, the revenue com.ved for apportionment to now grow· ter Stephens. Mrs. C. E. Layton is, '1'1',e January t�rl;' of Bulloch Suo cotton loan and receiving sale
certi· and open ring will be the ai�l of Em: I mls.loner must provide warehouseers--thnt i', growers 011 forms which the chairl'!1nn of the properties COlll- perior COUl.t, postvoned 011 t.wo occa- ficates in return. He warned that lory Lamb, Juck and E. G. TIllman Jr.! space for products of manufactures or
did not grow cotton du'ing the last mittee. sions, adjourned Moilday. afternoon I'a),ments cannot be made to produc· Frank Si:nmoll. Jr:, Darvi� QeLoach ,distillers, for which he is to chargethr�e years.
... '. . I S�vel'al members of the American! afternoon after one of the shortest ers on the bas�s of 8uch so��alle.d Emo1'y DeLoach, JIm 'Rushmg, Lam·, rental by the square foot. It Is not
.AI�otments to mdlvllual farm�rs I
LegIOn have cOII�ellted to. work on I sessions in a lIumber of years. I s�le,� and the pe�80ns buymg equ.,. ar Trapnell, Carroll Miller, Ralph Mil· i known if there will be a warehouse inw,th,n each coullty are now bemg the parade committee and they willi In his charge 'to the Grand Jury, �Ies on loun cotton cannot obtam ler, O'Neil Rushing, James Rushing, I Statesboro or not, if Bulloch countycalculated. Each farmel: will be able
j
make the necessury arrange,:,ents for; Judge Woodrum, condemned govern.' payments
when t�".'esell the cot· Harold Powell,'Francis Groover, Fred· should vote wet as It did last June.to grow and market WIthout penalty It spectacular parade that wllI march, ments which allow underworld char. ton. . erick Hodges, Bill Zetterower, Garner I The warehouses will be operated, byall of the cot.ton he can produce on through the main streets on Satur.: acters to rise up and take charge of .' "Under the la,,;. c�tton pTlce ad· Hall Fields, Walton Nesmith, Clifford ntate employes, and no shipment ofhis allotted acres, regardless of the I day nfternoon April 2. Mayor J. L., the government. He intimated that I Justmerrt payments WIll be made on Martin, Ernest Huie, Edwin Brack, liquor may be consigned to any per.amount. Renfroe Police Chief Edgar Hart and, such condition. give rise to�dictato�. a part of the 19�7 c.otton crop, the Jimmie Bunce, James Denmark. Britt'son or firm except a licensed andThe marketing quota provisions of, Fire Chief Will Hagin have also, ships and that it' was not until the rate of paYI,nent In. each case to be Aaron, Thomas Grooms, Emersan Bell,' qualified dealer in iI wet county. Anthe act, made effective by the over· I agreed to lend their assistance for the I "G" ';'en began investigating such th� amou)it by. whIch the average George Thomas Holloway, Paul and liquor stored In the warehouses mustwhelming vote of cotton producers' parade. conditions that something was done in prIce of. cotton In the te� spot mar· Fill Ward, Roy and J. W. sanaers,ll
bear .tate tax stamps, affixed by the
in the referendum March 12, lev)' a' The entire production will be super. , an attempt to change it. Judge Wood. keh on the �ate of �ale IS below 12 and Harold Davis. state agents, who must post individ.
penalty on producers· who fail to vised by Miss Bartan Lowen a rep· I rum in his charged condemned a cents, but m no case te be more ual bonds at $10,000.
stay within their acreage aliotments.· resentative of the Amateur Theater I strong centralized ,form, of govero. than 3 cents per pound," he deelaI:· Prospects for 'GoH I s. D. Alderman and J. W. Can-Under this provision, each farmer's Guild of Boston� Mis", Loweli has
di·1
ment.
ed.
_, I' "
" I . non, Registrar. of Bulloeh County,
marketing quota is the actual pro· rcted more than thirty five plays in Mr. R. H. Warnock was made fore. "When a producer selis his cotton Course Increase Ing 1987, are paid on or before .Marchduction on his allotted acres or the' various communities' and has discov· man of the Grand 'Jury. "prior to July 1, 1988, if the sale is a state that unle•• poll taxel, Indud.
normal production, whichever is the ered much talent dramatic ability in After running through a number of bona fide sale with the title palsing 31 one will not he eligible to vote In
higher. the amateurs she has coached. She 1 divorce cases Judge Woodrum adjour. trom the producer to buyer, �e may SAVANNAH tOLF COURSE PRO. the special eleetion called by the 01'-,Sales in exeess of the marketing has stated that the townspeople of ned court, p08tponing the criminal receive a cotton price adjustment FEESSIONAL AND COURSE dinary tor April 14.
quotas will be taxed two cents a Statesboro possess noticeable talent.! case. until the Supreme COilrt' should paY'l\�nt on that cotton, at the rate KEEPER HERE TO LOOK AT Aceordlng te a ruling hy Attorney
pound during lhe first mal"lretlng and with their cooperationt she can I decide upon the outcome of
.
a tiill applicable on the date of sale. SITE AND MAKE RECOMMEN. General M. J. Yeqmans, no one is en-
year and three cents a pound if sold offer the town an evening of enter· I which was signed by Governor Rivers "It the cotton is under a loan: DATION tlt18d te vote In this special eI�on
in subsequent years. The tax will be talnment that will long be remember· II but which, it was learned, had not title and po�sesslon cannot he" dellv- unle. she ha� legally qualified andcollected by the buyer at the time ed. been voted on by the House during ered, and, therefore, payment- cannot Pian. 'tor the organizati�n at a reclltered -and paid' all poll t&xeII due
of the sale.
COUNlI'Y NURSE ANNOU,NCES
'
the last ses�lon of t�e General Asse;". be made on a sale of the produeer's golt dub and' the building at a golf at 01' before the time of the regll-The ,penalty, ho",ever, does not ap, OHANGES IN MIDWIFE bly. The bIll, as SIgned by the gov· equity. No payments will be made In courSe In Statesboro moved' forward tratlon. The 1137 poll taxes mUlt
ply on any farm where the produe., MEETING IN COUNTY emor and It decided to � lar' wl1l this· week according to a statement
have been paid within five daYII aft·
tlon· lB 1,000 pounds of lint (equiva· give the jury power to pass sentences
conneetlon with the re-..le of the
'!lade by Kennlt R. Carr, chairman at ter the eall for tile lpecial eleetiOll
I,nt to two, bale�) or les�, p"'�lded', ,Miss E�,.le Bailey: County nuree'lln felony
cases. cotton purchased from a p;.ooueer: the temporary Iteerlng cQmmittee. ,wh� .�he spec,I.,1 election Ja held
the produ�,r s)l.bmlts " work ,�h�et annoullced thll weelil that there has Judge Woodrum eongratulated the "In case a p�ueer does. Mt sell 'rhe JrI'O�p' Intere.ted In the build.' bef�re June 1lG, 1988,
and receives an a.llotm�nt. In addl· been seWlral change. made' In ,the I memhen of the Statesboro Bar upon bl. co�ten prior to July 1, 1988:- .lie 'Ing. of the COUne had Mr. Ampld . The till' eoll�r�. ,.boon remain
tion ,to tltls fIP'l"l,,:1 provlsio,l' .�or I ti;;'e ·and. pillee tor meetings tal' .tbe :he ma�ner
in whleh tht!y ha� �e· may receive a cotton priee aajult. Mear., Golt Protesslon�1 ot the Sa., open fpr the regl8tration ot ,vofen for
small grower�, the act also PfPvlllel ",Idwlve. of the eouty. The changes ceeded In elearlnK: up the civil dock· ment at the' rate appU"';ble-. r.,n June vannah Golf .Olub and Mr. Hall at rive da1.l after the eall of a sP.IClal
lno;rease. In I'll' Pllyments I.i than
I
as announeed by, Mils Bailey are as et hy eet�lng a large number of elisel ,30, 1988, ·regardl';,. ot whether or wtheeekStaO:vajnnnal�tGtOh,lef ."Cltelubwbhlee'h�I.luasnt. eleetl�!l'&net anyone ��y Quilty �nd$200. f 10 • Oft e" fourth Monda ot out ot court. He stated that this was • . ,_
t I t tten
.
_0 WI., theey'l Yti the lightest civil docket since he has not the eotten was under a loan." der the c.o.nslderation bi. tbe eommlt. register for voting in �e .peeial elee-. If a armer P I'n s eo. .1n "X· each month. erq W1 I be a mee ng .. •
easl at his acreag� allo�ment, he! at St .Marys €hurch at Brooklet at been judge of �hll �ourt, end��r 'wlt� tee. Mr. Carr' states that these men tlon wl!o complies with the provls-will lose all soil cons"rva,tion I!I1Y· 1 2 p. m. Qn every. fourth Tuesday at �e statemehnt t at
•
A:od- Ploor S�t ,�men atter looking over the site expressed Ions ,with respect te the payment at'lJlents, his c9ttan p�ce adj)lstOlent eaeh month. there' will be a meeting IS bett r t an a go . aWlw. NOTICE the opinion th,at they: have a wonder. poll tax��.,
t d th h t bt I M ZI Ch h 2 On
.
•
tul opportunity to build a real golfpaY'llen, an e c ,,"ce .0 a a n at t. .on, urc at. p. m.
:
METHODIST REVIVAL To the Voters of Bullo�h County: course which "(auld be an asset 10 ..•------.....,---."...------a full loan orr'the-'omarketlng ·q\l0tlo every,' FrIday at each month there Re' I . 'tli M thod' t • I t' th L 10'" I . ,f h' f
.
I vIva ael'Vlces at e- e I�, nn e ec Ion on e OCa p ..on. aw the community. Mr. Mears· returnedor Is arm. will be a. ",eetlng at' Thomas Grove, church' will contlnu�' hllr.. through
I'
has been ealled by the ordinary of to Savannah carrying a map at. the I Jl!!ople here to whom a golf eourse IsChurch, Statesboro at 2 p. m. through Sunday Rev. A. 'So Trulock of :Bulloch county, and aU vote':' are property and will.submit to the com. an ,a'dded Incentive to take up resi.
There are 24 rural electrification The dates for March meetings are: Columbus is in charge of the servo hereby notified that unless Aut POLL mittee a prospective layout of. the I denee here �r to establish headquart.
projects in Georgia, for which over March 22 (Tuesday) at Mt. Zion ices. Rev. Trulock, pastor of the St. TAJI'S, including 19;17, ar� paid on course for·their consideration at their ers.here or to stop over weekends.
three miiiion dollars have already Church', March 25 (Friday), at· the Lukes r.hurch at Columbus;' is one of 'I or before March 31st,. 1988, you ""ill next meeting.. The.lte ullder cons,'derat,'on WI"" bet,he strongest preachers in the South, not be eligible to vote in this election More than' thirty men are interest-· '"
Georgia Conference. Rev. Frank Gil-I' which is to be held on April 14, 1938. ed in the project. The purpose of the
on the proposed Burton Ferry r.oute
more of Brooklet wiil also �e in the Signed: S. D. Alderman, J. W. Oan· . course is to give Statesboro an oppor. about t�o and ';ne·half miles from
meeting to leati the singihg. non, Registrars, Bulloch county. tunity to att1'llct a great number of Statesboro.
Under Provisions 'The Circus' To
OfNew Farm Be Presented By
Act ··Local Talent CalJedByThe OrdinaryALLOTMENTS 1'0 INDIVIDUAL
FAltMEltS NOW BEING CALCU.
LATED; .'AHMERS CAN lIJAR·
KET ALL CQTTON PUODUCED
ON ALLOTED ACRES WITHOUT
PENALTY.
ONE IWNDHED PUOMINEENI' LO.
t;AL 1'.t:.:01'LE TO APPEAl( IN
CA;,I' IN ALL THE (lHAltACfBI(
ONE FINDS IN A REAL CIRCUS
PETITION' SIGNED BY 1I10RE
THAN THIRTY FIVE PER CEIO'
OF RIllGISTERED 'QUALIFIED
VOTERS OF BULLOCH COUNTW
been allotted. Farmers in fifteen of Thomas Grove Church, Statesborn;
these projects are now receiving e· �"arch 28 (Monday) at St. Mary's
lectricity. Church, Brooklet.
